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Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),  
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterick 
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(There is an additional 4% fee for using this service)



IMPORTANT NOTICES 
 
 
We suggest you read the following guide to buying at BCVA in conjunction with our full Terms & Conditions at the back of the 
catalogue. 
 
HOW TO BID 
To register as a buyer with us, you must register online or in person and provide photo and address identification by way of a 
driving licence photo card or a passport/identity card and a utility bill/bank statement. This is a security measure which 
applies to new registrants only. 
 
We operate a paddle bidding system. Lots are offered for sale in numerical order and we usually offer approximately 80-120 
lots per hour. We recommend that you arrive in plenty of time before the lots you are wishing to bid on are up for sale. 
 
ABSENTEE BIDS 
If you cannot attend an auction in person, BCVA can bid on your behalf, acting upon your instructions to secure an item for 
you at the lowest possible price as allowed by other bids and reserves.  
 
You can leave bids in person, through our website, by email or telephone - detailing your intended bids clearly, giving your 
price limit for each lot (excluding Buyer’s Premium and VAT). We cannot accept liability for failure to execute such bids or for 
errors or omissions. All bids must be received before the start of the sale (10am GMT) in order to ensure placement. If we 
receive more than one bid of the same value the first one received will take precedence. Bids may be rounded down to the 
nearest amount consistent with the auctioneers bidding increments.  
 
ONLINE BIDDING 
To register for live bidding or to follow the sale online please visit www.ibidder.com, this service incurs an additional fee of 
4% of the hammer price (plus VAT, if applicable). 
 
CONDITION REPORTS 
All goods are excluded from the Sale of Goods Act 1979 and sold as seen. Bidders must satisfy themselves as to the condition 
of each lot. Condition reports will be made available on our website wherever possible and are available on request via our 
email, our website, or ibidder.com. Requests for condition reports must be submitted by 4pm on the day prior to the auction. 
Please note that we are unable to give verbal condition reports for any lot. 
 
BUYER’S PREMIUM 
All items in our auction are subject to buyer’s premium of 20% plus VAT (24% in total) which will be added to the hammer 
price for items up to £150,000. The commission then reduces to 12% plus VAT for items with a hammer price of £150,001 and 
over. 
 
In the event that a lot has an asterisk (*) beside the lot number in the catalogue, this indicates that the item is owned by an 
entity or company required to pay VAT for which an extra 20% is payable on the hammer price. Normal buyer’s premium 
applies. 
 
PAYMENT & COLLECTION 
All items must be paid for and collected within 3 working days of the auction. Payment methods are: bank transfer cash (up 
to £9,000), debit or credit card with chip and pin. We do not accept card payments over the phone, cheques, American 
Express or Diners Club cards.   

 
LOCATION 
BCVA, Units 1-3 Yelverton Road (off Hungerford Road), Brislington, Bristol, BS4 5HP is situated close to the A4 Bath Road. 
From the A4 take the A4174, at the first roundabout take the first exit onto West Town Lane/B3119. Take the first left onto 
Hungerford Road, Yelverton Road is approx. 100 metres on the left. 
 
PARKING 
Car parking is available at our premises in addition to on street parking in the surrounding area (subject to normal traffic 
regulations). 
 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
The number X39 First Bus service from the City Centre stops at Brislington Square which is on the corner of Callington Road or 
the number 96 First Bristol stops in Hungerford Road some 135 metres from Yelverton Road. 
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CAMPER VAN 

1153 
A 1988 Honda ACTY camper van, 
registration number F129 NDL, 
545cc, petrol, manual, four former 
keepers, mileage reading 71834 (Not 
Warranted), MOT expired July 2020, 
no V5 (Deceased Estate). 
£400 - 800 

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE 

1154* 
A 2015 Mercedes Sprinter LWB 
panel van, registration number LS65 
WRC, 2143cc, diesel, manual, no 
former keepers, mileage reading 
72563 (Not Warranted), MOT until 
October 2020, No V5 (Assets of 
Liquidation). 
£4,000 - 5,000 

THE VEHICLE SECTION 
WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE AT 1PM 

PLEASE NOTE: THE FOLLOWING APPLIES TO VEHICLES 

• Buyers Premium at the rate of 20% (plus VAT) will be added to the hammer price.

• On the sale of selected commercial vehicles, in addition to the Buyer's Premium, VAT at the
current rate of 20% will be added to the hammer price. These vatable Lots will be indicated
with an asterisk (*) next to the Lot number.

• Prospective buyers are advised to view and inspect before bidding and they, (and any
independent experts on their behalf), must satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of any
description and condition applied to a lot.

• We do not carry out exhaustive tests on any lot.

• All motor vehicles are sold with no warranty, including odometer readings, any mechanical,
electronic or component parts. It is the purchaser's responsibility to ensure that they may
safely and lawfully be driven on the highway.

• Payment of vehicles will only be accepted by bank transfer, cash, debit or credit card.
• Vehicles not paid for and collected within 3 working days of the auction will be subject to a

storage charge of £5 (plus VAT) per day or part thereof.
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DAY ONE 
 

DESIGNER CLOTHING, 
FOOTWEAR, HANDBAGS 

AND BELTS 
 
1* 
An as new Camilla Lady Labyrinth 
large square scarf (RRP $250). 
£40 - 60 
2* 
An as new Ralph Lauren Madison 
bag in mellow pink. 
£30 - 40 
3* 
An as new Off White industrial belt. 
£30 - 40 
4* 
An as new Kayu Carrie bag (RRP 
£228). 
£40 - 60 
5* 
An as new Kayu Carrie bag (RRP 
£228). 
£40 - 60 
6* 
An as new Kayu Carrie bag (RRP 
£228). 
£40 - 60 
7* 
An as new Sandy Liang for 
Spongebob Squarepants T-shirt (XS - 
RRP £130). 
£30 - 40 
8* 
An as new Kayu Carrie bag (RRP 
£228). 
£40 - 60 
9* 
An as new Off White industrial belt. 
£30 - 40 
10* 
An as new Veronica Beard cashmere 
Uptown Dickey in black (00-14? - 
RRP £260). 
£40 - 60 
11* 
An as new Michael Kors purse. 
£20 - 30 
12* 
An as new Veronica Beard cashmere 
Uptown Dickey in black (00-14? - 
RRP £260). 
£40 - 60 
13* 
An as new Veronica Beard Hoodie 
Dickey in grey (00-14? - RRP £135). 
£30 - 40 
 

14* 
Four as new Indi & Cold jersey tops 
(Two S-M, two L-XL - RRP €65 each). 
£40 - 60 
15* 
An as new Indi & Cold Chaqueta top 
(S - RRP €100). 
£30 - 40 
16* 
Five Lochmere 100% cashmere 
scarves, a Glen Appin Harris tweed 
flat cap (M) and eight Scottish lambs 
wool scarves. 
£30 - 40 
17* 
Three as new The White Stuff 
Fadeout tops (All L - RRP £45 each). 
£30 - 40 
18* 
Five as new The White Stuff Fadeout 
tops (Assorted sizes/colours - RRP 
£45 each). 
£40 - 60 
19* 
Two as new Saucony Rumble short 
sleeve running tops (Ladies S and 
men's M) together with two Rumble 
long sleeve tops (Ladies S and men's 
M). 
£40 - 60 
20* 
Three as new Saucony Zipline short 
sleeve running tops (2 x men's M, 1 x 
ladies S). 
£30 - 40 
21* 
An as new Indi & Cold Mono jump 
suit (S - RRP €129). 
£30 - 40 
22* 
Three as new Indi & Cold jersey tops 
(One S-M, two L-XL - RRP €65 each). 
£30 - 40 
23* 
Five as new The White Stuff Fadeout 
tops (Assorted sizes/colours - RRP 
£45 each). 
£40 - 60 
24* 
Five as new The White Stuff Fadeout 
tops (Assorted sizes/colours - RRP 
£45 each). 
£40 - 60 
25* 
Five pairs of as new Saucony running 
shorts (4 x men's M, 1 x ladies S). 
£40 - 60 
 
 
 
 

26* 
Two as new Saucony Sunday funnel 
neck running tops (Both ladies S) 
together with a Challenge 1/4 zip top 
(Men's M). 
£30 - 40 
27* 
Four as new Attentif Paris red 
blazers (Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 - RRP 
£50 each). 
£40 - 60 
28* 
A quantity of as new clothing and 
related items. 
£80 - 100 
29* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in green. 
£30 - 40 
30* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in burgundy. 
£30 - 40 
31* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in black. 
£30 - 40 
32* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in green. 
£30 - 40 
33* 
An as new Herve Leger mini tank 
dress (M - RRP $1090). 
£100 - 120 
34* 
A pair of as new G-Star Saddle 
Boyfriend jeans (W24/L32 - RRP 
£105). 
£30 - 40 
35* 
Two as new The Kooples pique polo 
shirts (Size L - RRP €98 each). 
£30 - 40 
36* 
An as new Allude cashmere sweater 
(Size S - RRP £133). 
£30 - 40 
37* 
Two as new Ministry of Supply 
M'sAero dress shirts (1 x XS, 1 x L). 
£20 - 30 
38* 
An as new The Kooples Military 
white skirt (Size 1 - RRP €188). 
£30 - 40 
39* 
Two pairs of as new Relaxed By Toni 
Just For Me trousers (Size 18 and 20 
- RRP €90 each). 
£30 - 40 
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40* 
A pair of as new G-Star Lynn D skinny 
jeans (W26/L32 - RRP £105). 
£20 - 30 
41* 
An as new Herve Leger dress in black 
alabaster (M - RRP $890). 
£80 - 100 
42* 
An as new Faithfull The Brand 
Fernanda top (US 6). 
£20 - 30 
43* 
A pair of as new L'Estrange The 24 
trousers in black (XS - RRP £125) 
together with a The Tailored tee (XS 
- RRP £40). 
£20 - 30 
44* 
An as new Reiss Gemina fit and flare 
lace dress (UK 14 - RRP €320). 
£40 - 60 
45* 
An as new Brooks Brothers 
reversible coat Grey/Blue (L). 
£60 - 80 
46* 
An as new Ralph Lauren dark fern 
dress (UK 12). 
£30 - 40 
47* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in green. 
£30 - 40 
48* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in burgundy. 
£30 - 40 
49* 
A pair of as new Gucci Mibas long 
socks in midnight Blue/Ivory (RRP 
€90). 
£20 - 30 
50* 
An as new Lillyshair Bearsden wig 
with box (Some damage to box). 
£100 - 120 
51* 
Two as new Fossil Lofan RFID purses 
(RRP £60 each). 
£30 - 40 
52* 
An as new Coach art deco carryall 
quilting handbag (RRP $650). 
£80 - 100 
53* 
Three as new Wood Wood Austin 
turtleneck tops in white (All M - RRP 
£60 each). 
£20 - 30 
 

54* 
An as new Misses Kisses frontless 
bra plunge kit (RRP $125). 
£20 - 30 
55* 
An as new Dolce & Gabbana leopard 
print bikini top (TG 4 - RRP £245). 
£30 - 40 
56* 
An as new Veronica Beard Dillon 
crew neck pullover in off white (L - 
RRP £235). 
£60 - 80 
57* 
A pair of as new BCBG Max Azria 
trousers (S - RRP $198). 
£30 - 40 
58* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in magenta (Size 6 - RRP 
£320). 
£30 - 40 
59* 
Two pairs of as new Relaxed By Toni 
Just For Me trousers (Size 10 and 12 
- RRP €90 each). 
£30 - 40 
60* 
Two as new Hugo Boss Paul polo 
shirts style 50332503 (Both S - RRP 
£70 each). 
£30 - 40 
61* 
An as new Rixo Kelly skirt in dip dye 
blue teal (UK 16 - RRP £205). 
£30 - 40 
62* 
Two as new Ralph Lauren Kimberly 
sweaters (M- RRP £80 each). 
£30 - 40 
63* 
An as new ViX Paula Hermanny Ella 
triangle top in black (S - RRP $112). 
£20 - 30 
64* 
An as new Pistola Brando cropped 
denim jacket (S - RRP £163). 
£20 - 30 
65* 
Three as new Ralph Lauren navy 
shirts style 710705269006 (All XL - 
RRP £55 each). 
£30 - 40 
66* 
Two as new Fossil Lofan RFID purses 
(RRP £60 each). 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 

67* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
68* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
69* 
An as new Ted Baker resin chain 
cross body hand bag (Taupe), with 
dust bag. 
£40 - 60 
70* 
Two as new Ralph Lauren Kimberly 
sweaters (M- RRP £80 each). 
£30 - 40 
71* 
A pair of as new Gucci Malaga Kid 
court shoes (EU 37 - RRP £550). 
£80 - 100 
72 
A pre-owned Christian Dior snake 
effect hand bag (Excellent 
condition). 
£60 - 80 
73* 
An as new Hugo Boss belt (RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
74* 
A pair of as new Jimmy Choo Lark 
100 booties (EU 39). 
£100 - 120 
75* 
An as new Louis Vuitton hand bag 
with dust bag. 
£300 - 400 
76* 
Two pairs of as new Burberry logo 
detail stretch cotton boxer shorts 
(Both L - RRP £40 each). 
£20 - 30 
77* 
An as new Burberry shirt (UK4). 
£30 - 40 
78* 
A pair of as new Gucci Malaga Kid 
court shoes (EU 39 - RRP £550). 
£80 - 100 
79* 
An as new Bellroy Sling bag (RRP 
£85). 
£20 - 30 
80* 
An as new About Face bomber jacket 
(XL - RRP £158). 
£30 - 40 
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81* 
Two Hugo Boss jumpers black/grey 
(2 x XL), Hugo Boss slim fit shirt 
(44/17 1/2) and a pair of Calvin Klein 
high rise skinny ankle Jeans (W28). 
£30 - 40 
82* 
An as new Play Commes des Garcons 
T-shirt (M) and hoodie (L). 
£30 - 40 
83* 
An as new Lisou Mila blue heart silk 
dress (UK 6). 
£40 - 60 
84* 
A pair of as new Ambush Panel cargo 
pants in white (Size 1 - RRP £216). 
£40 - 60 
85* 
A pair of as new Ambush Panel cargo 
pants in black (Size 2 - RRP £216). 
£40 - 60 
86* 
An as new Iceberg 1974 sweater (L - 
mark on left shoulder, requires 
washing). 
£20 - 30 
87* 
A lady's as new Anine Bing Grace 
blazer in navy (L - RRP £139). 
£30 - 40 
88* 
Three as new White Stuff All Days 
blazers (2 x UK 16, 1 x 18 - RRP £80 
each). 
£40 - 60 
89* 
A quantity of branded clothing to 
include Adidas trainers, Ted Baker, 
Jack Wills and related. 
£30 - 40 
90* 
An as new Rixo Kelly skirt in dip dye 
blue teal (UK 16 - RRP £205). 
£30 - 40 
91* 
Two as new Precis Petite geo print 
pleated skirts (UK 8 and 10 - RRP £89 
each). 
£20 - 30 
92* 
A pair of as new PRPS Windsor jeans 
(32" - RRP $228). 
£40 - 60 
93* 
Two pairs of as new Saucony Solstice 
running tights (M). 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 

94* 
A pair of Zaggora The Coastal pants 
(UK 14) and a WWF Tiger sweater 
(L). 
£30 - 40 
95* 
Two pairs of as new Saucony Solstice 
running tights and a pair of Saucony 
Hightail tights (All S). 
£40 - 60 
96* 
Two pairs of Club Monaco February 
black Prudeen pants (Sizes 0 and 4 - 
RRP £84 each). 
£30 - 40 
97* 
Five as new White Stuff Garden Path 
jersey shirts (UK 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 - 
RRP £40 each). 
£30 - 40 
98* 
Two pairs of Club Monaco February 
black Prudeen pants (Sizes 6 and 10 - 
RRP £84 each). 
£30 - 40 
99* 
A pair of ladies as new Rachel Comey 
Absolute pants in washed black 
denim (US 4 - RRP $315). 
£40 - 60 
100* 
An as new Veronica Beard Dillon 
crew neck pullover in off white (S - 
RRP £235). 
£60 - 80 
101* 
A pair of as new Safiyaa trousers in 
black (UK 12 - RRP £405). 
£40 - 60 
102* 
Two as new Desigual Fabiola dresses 
(UK 12 - RRP €80 each) together with 
an Sinergia pashmina (RRP €30). 
£30 - 40 
103* 
Two pairs of Club Monaco February 
black Prudeen pants (Sizes 4 and 8 - 
RRP £84 each). 
£30 - 40 
104* 
Two as new Desigual Kriss T-shirts 
(XL - RRP €30 each) together with an 
Ocrida dress (M - RRP €80). 
£30 - 40 
105* 
A pair of as new Victoria Beckham 
crepe slim fit pants (Size 8 - RRP 
£335). 
£40 - 60 
 
 

106* 
Two pairs of Club Monaco February 
black Prudeen pants (Sizes 4 and 6 - 
RRP £84 each). 
£30 - 40 
107* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano jeans 
(TG 27 - RRP £159). 
£30 - 40 
108* 
A pair of as new Uterque trousers 
(M). 
£30 - 40 
109* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano jeans 
(TG 26 - RRP £159). 
£30 - 40 
110* 
An as new LuluLemon Nulu Contour 
jacket (Size 6 - RRP £108). 
£20 - 30 
111* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano jeans 
(TG 25 - RRP £159). 
£30 - 40 
112* 
An as new Conway the Machine & 
Alchemist Link With Patta for 'LULU' 
jacket with shark design on back (L). 
£120 - 150 
113* 
An as new Veronica Beard Melinda 
crew neck sweater in pink (M - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
114* 
An as new Marmot Minimalist jacket 
(L - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
115* 
An as new Mitchell & Ness baseball 
jersey (L - RRP $110), T-shirt (M) and 
tennis T-shirt (L - RRP $60). 
£20 - 30 
116* 
An as new Veronica Beard Hoodie 
Dickey in grey (00-14? - RRP £135). 
£30 - 40 
117* 
An as new Veronica Beard Dillon 
crew neck pullover in off white (M - 
RRP £235). 
£60 - 80 
118* 
A women's as new Jack Wolfskin 
Atmosphere coat (L - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
119* 
An as new Veronica Beard Hoodie 
Dickey in grey (00-14? - RRP £135). 
£30 - 40 
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120* 
An as new Veronica Beard Dillon 
crew neck pullover in off white (XS - 
RRP £235). 
£60 - 80 
121* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in magenta (Size 4 - RRP 
£320). 
£40 - 60 
122* 
Fourteen pairs of as new Pantherella 
Racton socks (RRP £19 each). 
£40 - 60 
123* 
An as new Katie May Los Angeles 
gown (Size 6 - no tags but new). 
£30 - 40 
124* 
An as new Carven printed knee 
length dress (UK 10). 
£20 - 30 
125* 
An as new Jack Wolfskin Arctic 
Ocean coat (S - RRP £150). 
£30 - 40 
126* 
An as new A.C.W. A Cold Wall by 
Samuel Ross coat (No tags but as 
new - size L). 
£80 - 100 
127* 
An as new Joseph Ribkoff off 
white/navy jacket (Style 191917, size 
10 - RRP £275). 
£60 - 80 
128* 
An as new Lisou Mila red lip print silk 
mini dress (UK 8 - RRP £355). 
£60 - 80 
129* 
An as new Veronica Beard Lorina 
dress (Size 8 - RRP £340). 
£60 - 80 
130* 
An as new Veronica Beard Scuba 
jacket (Size 4 - RRP £654). 
£120 - 150 
131* 
An as new Ralph Lauren Zanahary 
dress (Size 8 - RRP £160). 
£30 - 40 
132* 
An as new Plein Sud black dress (TG 
38). 
£40 - 60 
133* 
An as new Kassl Editions hooded 
trench coat (S - RRP £910). 
£180 - 200 
 

134* 
An as new Greg Lauren Canvas Royal 
work jacket (Size 2 - RRP £1200). 
£300 - 350 
135* 
An as new BCBG Max Azira black 
blazer (XXS - RRP $298). 
£40 - 60 
136* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in magenta (Size 4 - RRP 
£320). 
£40 - 60 
137* 
One pair of lady's as new Allude 
Cashmere trousers in pale pink 
(Style: 202/11135, Size: S). 
£30 - 40 
138* 
A pair of as new Ralph Lauren The 
Sullivan slim crop jeans in white with 
skulls (38 - RRP £99). 
£30 - 40 
139* 
A pair of as new Gasp Vintage mesh 
pants (M - RRP £54) and a pair of 
Gasp No 1 mesh shorts (M - RRP 
£44). 
£30 - 40 
140* 
A pair of as new Ralph Lauren Classic 
jeans (36 - RRP £150). 
£40 - 60 
141* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in magenta (Size 2 - RRP 
£320). 
£40 - 60 
142* 
An as new Eleventy T-shirt (M). 
£20 - 30 
143* 
Four as new Friski The Flo 2.0 ski 
hoodie (All L - RRP £54 each). 
£40 - 60 
144* 
An as new Good American lace up 
satin dress (US 4). 
£30 - 40 
145* 
An as new Marmot Minimalist jacket 
(S - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
146* 
An as new Good American long lace 
up spaghetti dress (US 4). 
£30 - 40 
147* 
Two pairs of as new Madewell jeans 
and a pair of Madewell cords. 
£20 - 30 

148* 
An as new Marmot Minimalist jacket 
(L - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
149* 
An as new Veronica Beard Melinda 
crew neck sweater in pink (L - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
150* 
An as new James Lakeland Anita 
pleat dress (Size 14 - RRP £159). 
£20 - 30 
151* 
Five as new Veronica Beard Clement 
tops in white (XS, S, 2 x M, L - RRP 
$75 each). 
£60 - 80 
152* 
An as new Veronica Beard Melinda 
crew neck sweater in pink (M - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
153* 
An as new Hobbs London Brinley 
dress (UK 12 - RRP £65) and a 
Jemima dress (UK 12, RRP £99). 
£30 - 40 
154* 
An as new Club Monaco Incah skirt 
(Size 6 - RRP $169). 
£30 - 40 
155* 
Four as new Friski The Flo 2.0 ski 
hoodie (All L - RRP £54 each). 
£40 - 60 
156* 
Five pairs of as new French 
Connection jeans (Sizes 28, 30, 2 x 
32, 34- RRP £55 each). 
£40 - 60 
157* 
An as new Jacquemus Alpaca blend 
cable knit sweater (Tg 36). 
£40 - 60 
158* 
An as new 120% Lino cruise T-shirt 
(XXL - RRP £170). 
£20 - 30 
159* 
An as new Marmot Minimalist jacket 
(L - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
160* 
A pair of as new Rika by Ulrika 
Lundgren Keith shorts in biscotto (S - 
RRP €990). 
£80 - 100 
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161* 
An as new Thom Browne hoodie in 
white (Size 0). 
£40 - 60 
162* 
An as new Thom Browne hoodie in 
white (Size 1). 
£40 - 60 
163* 
An as new Thom Browne down filled 
4 bar snap front vest in matte nylon 
(Size 2). 
£40 - 60 
164* 
An as new Thom Browne hoodie in 
white (Size 2 - Slight mark on neck, 
needs washing). 
£40 - 60 
165* 
An as new Thom Browne white shirt 
(Size 0). 
£40 - 60 
166* 
An as new Thom Browne white polo 
shirt (Size 3). 
£40 - 60 
167* 
An as new Thom Browne white shirt 
(Size 3). 
£40 - 60 
168* 
An as new Thom Browne shirt (Size 
0). 
£40 - 60 
169* 
An as new Thom Browne pink polo 
shirt (Size 2). 
£40 - 60 
170* 
An as new Thom Browne shirt in 
navy (Size 0). 
£40 - 60 
171* 
An as new Thom Browne polo shirt 
in navy (Size 1). 
£40 - 60 
172* 
An as new Thom Browne hoodie in 
white (Size 2). 
£40 - 60 
173* 
An as new Thom Browne pink polo 
shirt (Size 1). 
£40 - 60 
174* 
An as new Thom Browne shirt in 
navy  (Size 1). 
£40 – 60 
 
 
 

175* 
An as new Thom Browne shirt in 
white (Size 1). 
£40 - 60 
176* 
An as new Thom Browne polo shirt 
in navy (Size 1). 
£40 - 60 
177* 
An as new Thom Browne shirt in 
white (Size 0). 
£40 - 60 
178* 
An as new Thom Browne polo shirt 
in navy (Size 3). 
£40 - 60 
179* 
An as new Thom Browne pink polo 
shirt (Size 4). 
£40 - 60 
180* 
An as new King & Tuckfield bomber 
jacket in moss herringbone (S). 
£40 - 60 
181* 
An as new King & Tuckfield wrap 
jacket in ecru (S). 
£40 - 60 
182* 
A pre-owned Raquel Diniz 
embellished velvet dress (Size 
unknown, very good condition apart 
from small repairable tear on back of 
neck). 
£30 - 40 
183* 
An as new Yeezy x Pornhub Awards 
long sleeve T-shirt Mia Malkova 
Hottest Female Ass (M). 
£40 - 60 
184* 
An as new King & Tuckfield gathered 
neck dress in bright indigo (S). 
£40 - 60 
185* 
A large quantity of as new clothing 
and related items. 
£40 - 60 
186* 
Eighteen as new Hann Brooks 
London roll neck pullover sweaters 
in maroon (L/XL). 
£30 - 40 
187* 
Seven items of as new Silk Silk 
clothing. 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 

188* 
Eighteen as new Hann Brooks 
London roll neck pullover sweaters 
in maroon (L/XL). 
£30 - 40 
189 
Twelve as new children's Rylee & Cru 
Dainty Leaves Kat dresses (Assorted 
sizes RRP £30 each). 
£40 - 60 
190* 
Five pairs of as new French 
Connection jeans (Sizes 28, 30, 34, 
36,38 - RRP £55 each). 
£40 - 60 
191* 
A basket of assorted as new clothing 
to include tops, trousers, shirts and 
related items. 
£30 - 40 
192* 
A lady's as new Maison Jejia silk shirt 
in pink (Size 38 - RRP £308). 
£30 - 40 
193 
Twelve children's as new Rylee & Cru 
Dainty Leaves Kat dresses (Assorted 
sizes RRP £30 each). 
£40 - 60 
194* 
Two as new Ministry of Supply M's 
Apollo dress shirts (Both L - RRP 
$125 each). 
£30 - 40 
 
195* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in rice (Size 4 - RRP £320). 
£40 - 60 
196* 
An as new Stutterheim Skeppsborn 
rain coat (XS). 
£20 - 30 
197* 
An as new Billy Los Angeles 
distressed logo T-shirt (S - RRP 
$195). 
£30 - 40 
198* 
Five as new Club Monaco Zabina 
scarves (RRP £44 each). 
£30 - 40 
199* 
Five as new Club Monaco Zabina 
scarves (RRP £44 each). 
£30 - 40 
200* 
An as new Billy Los Angeles 
distressed logo T-shirt (S - RRP 
$195). 
£30 - 40 
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201* 
Four as new Club Monaco May 
Desert Phinley tops (3 x XS, 1 x S - 
RRP £70 each). 
£30 - 40 
202* 
An as new Carrie Hoxton Cara 
leather jacket in orange (S - RRP 
£120). 
£30 - 40 
203* 
A lady's as new Maison Jejia shirt in 
blue/white (Size 38). 
£20 - 30 
204* 
An as new Namachecko narrow 
classic silk shirt in yellow (S - RRP 
£240). 
£40 - 60 
205* 
An as new A.C.W. A Cold Wall by 
Samuel Ross padded gillet (No tags 
but as new - size L). 
£60 - 80 
206* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in green. 
£30 - 40 
207* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in black. 
£30 - 40 
208* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in black. 
£30 - 40 
209* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in burgundy. 
£30 - 40 
210* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in black. 
£30 - 40 
211* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in burgundy. 
£30 - 40 
212* 
Four as new White Stuff Boucle Spot 
jumper (1 x UK 10, 2 x 12, 1 x 16 - 
RRP £60). 
£40 - 60 
213* 
Four as new White Stuff Rainbow 
jumpers (2 x UK 12, 1 x14, 1 x 16 - 
RRP £55 each). 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 

214* 
An as new Jack Wolfskin Monterey 
Bay coat (L - RRP £240). 
£40 - 60 
215* 
A pair of men's as new Revolution 
Race Silence Pro pants (XL). 
£20 - 30 
216* 
An as new About Face bomber jacket 
(M - RRP £158). 
£30 - 40 
217* 
An as new Veronica Beard Melinda 
crew neck sweater in pink (XS - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
218* 
An as new Veronica Beard Dillon 
crew neck pullover in off white (M - 
RRP £235). 
£60 - 80 
219* 
Twelve pairs of as new Pantherella 
Racton socks (RRP £19 each). 
£40 - 60 
220* 
An as new Veronica Beard Dillon 
crew neck pullover in off white (S - 
RRP £235). 
£60 - 80 
221* 
An as new About Face bomber jacket 
(M - RRP £158). 
£30 - 40 
222* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in magenta (Size 0 - RRP 
£320). 
£40 - 60 
223* 
An as new The Kooples washed lamb 
jacket (XS - RRP £750). 
£120 - 150 
224* 
Four as new Friski The Flo 2.0 ski 
hoodie (All L - RRP £54 each). 
£40 - 60 
225* 
An as new Ronny Kobo Mayaletta 
dress in black (S - RRP £178). 
£40 - 60 
226* 
An as new Connaisseur Paris three 
piece black suit with pinstripes 
(FR54). 
£60 - 80 
227* 
An as new Utrque textured coat with 
gem button (M - RRP £175). 
£40 - 60 

228 
A pre-owned Louis Vuitton cashmere 
cardigan in black  (XL) and a Karen 
Millen black dress (UK10 - Both very 
good condition). 
£40 - 60 
229* 
An as new Marmot Minimalist jacket 
(M - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
230* 
An as new Veronica Beard Melinda 
crew neck sweater in pink (S - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
231* 
An as new Marmot Minimalist jacket 
(L - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
232* 
An as new Veronica Beard Melinda 
crew neck sweater in pink (S - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
233* 
An as new Marmot Minimalist jacket 
(L - RRP £120). 
£30 - 40 
234* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in magenta (Size 8 - RRP 
£320). 
£40 - 60 
235* 
An as new A.C.W. A Cold Wall by 
Samuel Ross padded trousers (No 
tags but as new - size M). 
£60 - 80 
236* 
An as new Max Mara Soldino coat in 
vanilla (Size 6 - RRP £1197). 
£150 - 180 
237* 
Four as new Friski The Flo 2.0 ski 
hoodie (All L - RRP £54 each). 
£40 - 60 
238* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in magenta (Size 2 - RRP 
£320). 
£40 - 60 
239* 
A box of assorted 
branded/unbranded sunglasses. 
£100 - 150 
240* 
A quantity of assorted 
branded/unbranded sunglasses and 
related. 
£40 - 60 
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241* 
Two pairs of as new Asics Gel-Lyte III 
OG trainers (UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
242* 
Two pairs of as new Asics Gel-Lyte III 
OG trainers (UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
243* 
Two pairs of as new Asics Gel-Lyte III 
OG trainers (UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
244* 
Two pairs of as new Asics Gel-Lyte III 
OG trainers (UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
245* 
Two pairs of as new Asics Gel-Lyte III 
OG trainers (UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
246* 
Two pairs of as new Asics Gel-Lyte III 
OG trainers (UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
247* 
A pair of as new New Balance Cruz 
V2 Fresh Foam trainers (UK 9) and 
two pairs of New Balance 250 black 
mules (UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
248* 
Two pairs of as new Sorel footwear; 
Whitney short boots (UK 3) and Out 
N About Plus (UK 6.5). 
£20 - 30 
249* 
A pair of Chatham Pegasus shoes (EU 
41) and a pair of Bronx trainers (UK 
7). 
£20 - 30 
250* 
A pair of as new Converse Earthy 
Buck Trek Hi trainers (UK 9) and two 
pairs of custom Converse (Sizes UK 
5, 7). 
£30 - 40 
251* 
Three pairs of as new Skechers 
footwear; Meditation Studio Kicks 
(UK 8), Synamight 2.0 Painted 
Perfect (UK 3) and Dyna-Air Jump 
Brights (UK 3). 
£30 - 40 
252* 
A pair of as new On Cloud running 
shoes (UK 3). 
£30 - 40 
253* 
A pair of as new Mercedes Castillo 
Kioko pumps (EU 39 - RRP £160). 
£20 - 30 

254* 
A pair of as new Mercedes Castillo 
Kioko pumps (EU 39 - RRP £160). 
£20 - 30 
255* 
A pair of as new Thursday Boot Co. 
boots (US 9.5 - RRP $199, no box). 
£20 - 30 
256* 
A pair of pre-owned Camilla Elphick 
silver ankle boots (EU 37 - Very good 
condition). 
£30 - 40 
257* 
A pair of as new Uterque 
Destalonado Ante Pulsera Joya shoes 
(EU 40). 
£20 - 30 
258* 
A pair of as new Mercedes Castillo 
Kioko pumps (EU 39 - RRP £160). 
£20 - 30 
259* 
A pair of as new Mercedes Castillo 
Kioko pumps (EU 39 - RRP £160). 
£20 - 30 
260* 
A pair of pre-owned Stuart 
Weitzman Expo canvas square toe 
wedges (9.5?). 
£20 - 30 
261* 
A pair of as new Nike Air Max Plus 
trainers (UK 8). 
£40 - 60 
262* 
A pair of as new Emme Cadeau 
Nadia Blue Wave sneakers (EU 42 - 
RRP $265). 
£20 - 30 
263* 
A pair of as new Emme Cadeau 
Nadia classic black sneakers (EU 43 - 
RRP $225). 
£20 - 30 
264* 
A pair of as new Emme Cadeau 
Nadia Blue Wave sneakers (EU 41 - 
RRP $265). 
£20 - 30 
265* 
A pair of as new Emme Cadeau 
Nadia Mirror Mirror sneakers (EU 38 
- RRP $265). 
£20 - 30 
266* 
Two pairs of as new Puma trainers; 
Smash v2 (UK 7) and Vikky v2 Mid 
(UK 3.5). 
£20 - 30 
 

267 
Four pairs of as new Kickers 
footwear; Reasan Lace (UK 5), two 
pairs of Orin Brogue (Toddler UK10 
and 11) and one other. 
£30 - 40 
268* 
A pair of as new Skechers Go Golf 
Waterproof shoes (UK 10). 
£30 - 40 
269* 
A pair of as new Gucci Malaga Kid 
court shoes (EU 38 - RRP £550). 
£80 - 100 
270* 
A pair of as new Asics MetaRun 
running shoes (UK 11). 
£30 - 40 
271* 
A pair of women's as new Puma 
Sophia Webster Cali trainers (UK 
3.5). 
£30 - 40 
272* 
A pair of as new Dr Martens 1461 
Bodega shoes (UK 6). 
£30 - 40 
273* 
Three pairs of as new Converse 
sneakers (1 x Child's 11 - unboxed 
with mark on sole, 1 x UK 8, 1 x UK 
10). 
£25 - 30 
274* 
A pair of as new Nike Jordan Proto-
Max 720 hi-tops (UK 10). 
£40 - 60 
275* 
A pair of as new Asics Gel-Quantum 
Infinity trainers (UK 10). 
£20 - 30 
276* 
A pair of as new Geox Respira Ottaya 
platform sandals (UK 6). 
£20 - 30 
277* 
A pair of as new Off White Low 
Vulcanized black/fuchsia trainers (EU 
39). 
£80 - 100 
278 
A pair of infants as new Adidas Yeezy 
Boost 350 V2 sneakers (UK K8). 
£30 - 40 
279* 
A pair of as new Asics Gel-Kayano 25 
trainers (UK 5.5). 
£20 - 30 
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280* 
Two pairs of as new Adidas NMD_R1 
J trainers (UK 3 and 4.5). 
£30 - 40 
281* 
A pair of as new Camilla Elphick 
sneakers (Size unknown - possibly 
UK 4). 
£30 - 40 
282* 
A pair of as new Adidas Tour 360 2.0 
golf shoes (UK 10). 
£40 - 60 
283* 
A pair of as new Dr Martens Brace ST 
boots (UK 5). 
£20 - 30 
284* 
A pair of as new Pikolinos Melilla 
W4G sandals in honey (EU 38) 
together with a handbag in honey. 
£30 - 40 
285* 
A pair of Nike Air Jordan 1 Mid (UK 
9.5) and a pair of Air Force 1 07 (UK 
5). 
£30 - 40 
286* 
A pair of as new Nike SB Dunk Low 
Pro trainers (UK 7). 
£30 - 40 
287* 
A pair of as new Salomon Alphacross 
Gortex trainers (UK 6). 
£30 - 40 
288* 
A quantity of as new sportswear to 
include Puma, Joma and Adidas. 
£40 - 60 
289* 
Eight as new items of White Stuff 
clothing. 
£40 - 60 
290* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
291* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in black. 
£30 - 40 
292* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in burgundy. 
£30 - 40 
293* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 

294* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
295* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
296* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
297* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in green. 
£30 - 40 
298* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
299* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in burgundy. 
£30 - 40 
300* 
An as new The Marc Jacobs The 
Snapshot DTM bag in moon white 
(RRP $250). 
£30 - 40 
301* 
An as new Wicker Wings minis 
shoulder bag in black. 
£30 - 40 
302* 
A pair of pre-owned Gentle Monster 
sunglasses and case. 
£40 - 60 
303* 
A pair of as new Celine sunglasses 
with case and box. 
£30 - 40 
304* 
Six pairs of Basebox clear glass 
framed glasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
305* 
An as new Limitato Terry O'Neil Man 
On The Moon T-shirt in presentation 
box (S). 
£30 - 40 
306* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 

307* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
308* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
309* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
310* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
311* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
312* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
313* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
314* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
315* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
316* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
317* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
318* 
Six pairs of Basebox clear glass 
framed glasses, two with cases, four 
without. 
£30 - 40 
319* 
Six pairs of Basebox clear glass 
framed glasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
320* 
An as new Limitato Gered Jimi 
(Hendrix) T-shirt in presentation box 
(L). 
£30 - 40 
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321* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
322* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
323* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
324* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
325* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
326* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
327* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
328* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
329* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
330* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
331* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
332* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
333* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
334* 
Four as new Friski The Flo 2.0 ski 
hoodie (All L - RRP £54 each). 
£40 - 60 
335* 
Two as new Ministry of Supply shirts; 
an Aero Zero and a Gemini (Both M- 
RRP $125 each). 
£30 - 40 

336* 
Four as new Friski The Flo 2.0 ski 
hoodie (All L - RRP £54 each). 
£40 - 60 
337* 
A men's as new ministry of Supply 
M's Apollo dress shirt (L) and a 
women's Kinetic blazer (Size 12). 
£30 - 40 
338* 
An as new Namachecko narrow 
classic silk shirt in yellow (M - RRP 
£240). 
£40 - 60 
339* 
Twelve pairs of as new Pantherella 
Racton socks (RRP £19 each). 
£40 - 60 
340* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in rice (Size 4 - RRP £320). 
£40 - 60 
341* 
An as new Namachecko narrow 
classic silk shirt in pink (S - RRP 
£240). 
£40 - 60 
342* 
A pair of as new Ambush Panel cargo 
pants in white (Size 2 - RRP £216). 
£40 - 60 
343* 
An as new Ambush New Patchwork 
sweatshirt (Size 3 - RRP £315). 
£60 - 80 
344* 
An as new Ambush New Chain T-
shirt in white (Size 3 - RRP € 208). 
£40 - 60 
345* 
An as new The Loft Herringbone coat 
(L). 
£30 - 40 
346* 
A pair of as new Henri Lloyd 
Freedom Hi Fit trousers (L - RRP 
£210). 
£40 - 60 
347* 
An as new Indi & Cold Mono jump 
suit (XL - RRP €129). 
£30 - 40 
348* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano 
Princess jeans (TG 28 - RRP £149). 
£30 - 40 
349* 
An as new Ambush crew neck 
sweatshirt with logo in off white 
(Size 2 - RRP £160). 
£40 - 60 

350* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano jeans 
(TG 30 - RRP £97). 
£20 - 30 
351* 
An as new Ambush panel sweatshirt 
in black (Size 2 - RRP £230). 
£60 - 80 
352* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano jeans 
(TG 26 - RRP £97). 
£20 - 30 
353* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano jeans 
(TG 31 - RRP £97). 
£20 - 30 
354* 
An as new Ambush New Chain T-
shirt in black (Size 1 - RRP € 208). 
£40 - 60 
355* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano  jeans 
(TG 28 - RRP £146). 
£30 - 40 
356* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano jeans 
(TG 29 - RRP £97). 
£20 - 30 
357* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Ideal 
jeans (TG 30 - RRP £209). 
£40 - 60 
358* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Ideal 
jeans (TG 29 - RRP £209). 
£40 - 60 
359* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 25 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
360* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Ideal 
jeans (TG 27 - RRP £209). 
£40 - 60 
361* 
An as new A.C.W. A Cold Wall by 
Samuel Ross trousers (No tags but as 
new - size M). 
£60 - 80 
362* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 32 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
363* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Ideal 
jeans (TG 28 - RRP £209). 
£40 - 60 
364* 
Five as new Champion Relaxed T-
shirts in camel (All XL). 
£30 - 40 
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365* 
Two as new Hobbs London Sacha 
dresses (Both UK 12 - RRP £69 each). 
£30 - 40 
366* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 28 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
367* 
A pair of as new Desigual Ankle 
Exotic jeans (UK 8- RRP €90), Klency 
top (UK 14 - RRP €90) and another 
top (M). 
£30 - 40 
368* 
A pair of as new Triumph Lite riding 
jeans (36L - RRP £100). 
£30 - 40 
369* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 29 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
370* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 30 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
371* 
A pair of as new Triumph Lite riding 
jeans (36L - RRP £100). 
£30 - 40 
372* 
An as new Supreme Bandana Box 
Logo hooded sweatshirt in dark 
brown (L). 
£30 - 40 
373* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 30 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
374* 
Five boxes of assorted 
bags/holdalls/back packs and related 
items. 
£30 - 40 
375* 
Ten assorted items of as new 
Hollister clothing. 
£40 - 60 
376* 
Ten assorted items of as new 
Hollister clothing. 
£40 - 60 
377 
A box containing assorted pre-
owned clothing, two pairs of Aldo 
shoes and others, Babyliss curling 
tongs, handbags including a Fossil 
and Desigual, etc. 
£30 - 40 
 
 

378* 
A pair of as new A.L.C. black trousers 
(Size 10). 
£20 - 30 
379* 
An as new Suitsupply Havana Flap 
Traveller jacket (60S?). 
£30 - 40 
380* 
An as new Blaze Milano double 
breasted blazer (US 0). 
£20 - 30 
381* 
A pair of lady's as new Maison Jejia 
blue polka dot cropped trousers (40 - 
RRP £336). 
£30 - 40 
382* 
An as new Jay Godfrey Sylvia dress in 
black (Size 8 - RRP $375). 
£40 - 60 
383* 
An as new Barba Napoli blaze in blue 
(Size IT 48 - RRP €698). 
£40 - 60 
384* 
An as new Barba Napoli blaze in blue 
(Size IT 50 - RRP €698). 
£40 - 60 
385* 
An as new Barba Napoli blaze in blue 
(Size IT 52 - RRP €698). 
£40 - 60 
386* 
Two lady's as new Maison Jejia silk 
shirt in pink (Sizes: 40, 42 - RRP 
£308). 
£40 - 60 
387* 
Two lady's as new Maison Jejia shirt 
in blue/white (Sizes: 40, 42). 
£30 - 40 
388* 
An as new The Kooples Glitter Fleurs 
top (Size 1 - RRP €328). 
£40 - 60 
389* 
An as new The Kooples Feuille D'Or 
dress (Size 1 - RRP €348). 
£60 - 80 
390* 
An as new The Kooples Giant Poppy 
top (Size 2 - RRP €268). 
£40 - 60 
391* 
An as new The Kooples Hortensia 
Grimpant dress (Size 1 - RRP €298). 
£40 - 60 
 
 
 

392* 
An as new The Kooples Feuille D'Or 
dress (Size 2 - RRP €348). 
£60 - 80 
393* 
An as new The Kooples Daydream 
Flowers dress (Size 1 - RRP €348). 
£60 - 80 
394* 
An as new The Kooples Daydream 
Flowers dress (Size 2 - RRP €418). 
£60 - 80 
395* 
An as new The Kooples Daydream 
Flowers dress (Size 1 - RRP €418). 
£60 - 80 
396* 
An as new The Kooples Daydream 
Flowers dress (Size 3 - RRP €418). 
£60 - 80 
397* 
An as new Saucony Drizzle trail 
jacket (M), two pairs of running 
gloves and a hydration vest. 
£40 - 60 
398 
A boys as new Barbour Grange 
parker coat (XXL - RRP £100). 
£30 - 40 
399* 
An as new Tory Burch silk cream tie 
blouse (Size 4). 
£40 - 60 
400* 
An as new Lolly's Laundry 
Copenhagen Gudrun dress (S - RRP 
€150). 
£30 - 40 
401* 
An as new Relwen Prof Trap blazer 
M105315 (RRP - $176). 
£30 - 40 
402* 
Three lady's as new Maison Jejia 
shirt in red/white (Sizes: 38, 40, 42). 
£40 - 60 
403* 
An as new Saucony Snowdrift quilted 
running vest (M). 
£30 - 40 
404* 
An as new Saucony Snowdrift quilted 
running vest (S). 
£30 - 40 
405* 
An as new Saucony Snowdrift quilted 
running jacket (S). 
£40 - 60 
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406* 
An as new Saucony Snowdrift quilted 
running jacket (M). 
£40 - 60 
407* 
An as new James Lakeland Kate coat 
(Size 10 - RRP £299). 
£40 - 60 
408* 
An as new Express coat (L - RRP 
$298). 
£40 - 60 
409* 
An as new Ralph Lauren black dress 
(UK 12). 
£30 - 40 
410* 
An as new Ralph Lauren black dress 
(UK 12). 
£30 - 40 
411* 
An as new James Lakeland coat in 
black (Size 52 - RRP £325). 
£40 - 60 
412* 
An as new James Lakeland dress in 
purple (Size 18 - RRP £135). 
£20 - 30 
413* 
An as new James Lakeland three 
button leopard coat (Size 14 - RRP 
£375). 
£40 - 60 
414* 
Two as new Saucony Timberline trail 
poncho's (1 x S, 1 x M). 
£30 - 40 
415* 
An as new Galvan London Liquid 
Velvet coat in peacock green (Size 40 
- RRP £1295). 
£30 - 40 
416* 
Two as new Saucony Drizzle trail 
jackets (1 x S, 1 x M). 
£30 - 40 
417* 
Two as new Saucony Drizzle trail 
jackets (1 x S, 1 x M). 
£30 - 40 
418* 
Two as new Saucony Timberline trail 
poncho's (1 x S, 1 x M). 
£30 - 40 
419* 
An as new Moss London suiting 
jacket (42R - RRP £130). 
£20 - 30 
 
 
 

420* 
An as new Moss blazer (40S - RRP 
£89) with matching trousers (36R - 
RRP £50). 
£20 - 30 
421* 
A pair as new The Kooples Peony Leo 
side band pants (Size 1 - RRP €188). 
£20 - 30 
422* 
An as new The Kooples Peony 
Garden dress (Size 1 - RRP €268). 
£30 - 40 
423* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Jacare coat in fudge (Size 1 - RRP 
£265). 
£40 - 60 
424* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in maritime blue (Size 36 
- RRP £280). 
£40 - 60 
425* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in maritime blue (Size 34 
- RRP £280). 
£40 - 60 
426* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in maritime blue (Size 42 
- RRP £280). 
£40 - 60 
427* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in maritime blue (Size 38 
- RRP £280). 
£40 - 60 
428* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in maritime blue (Size 40 
- RRP £280). 
£40 - 60 
429* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in heather (Size 36 - RRP 
£280). 
£40 - 60 
430* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in heather (Size 38 - RRP 
£280). 
£40 - 60 
431* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in heather (Size 42 - RRP 
£280). 
£40 - 60 
 
 
 

432* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in heather (Size 40 - RRP 
£280). 
£40 - 60 
433* 
An as new Comptoir De Cotonniers 
Lintot coat in heather (Size 34 - RRP 
£280). 
£40 - 60 
434* 
An as new Barba Napoli blaze in blue 
(Size IT 54 - RRP €698). 
£40 - 60 
435* 
An as new Barba Napoli blaze in blue 
(Size IT 50 - RRP €698). 
£40 - 60 
436* 
An as new Barba Napoli blaze in blue 
(Size IT 48 - RRP €698). 
£40 - 60 
437* 
An as new Veronica Beard Scuba 
jacket (Size 6 - RRP £654). 
£120 - 150 
438* 
An as new Veronica Beard Scuba 
jacket (Size 6 - RRP £654). 
£120 - 150 
439* 
An as new Veronica Beard Scuba 
jacket (Size 8 - RRP £654). 
£120 - 150 
440* 
An as new Veronica Beard Scuba 
jacket (Size 8 - RRP £654). 
£120 - 150 
441* 
An as new Veronica Beard Scuba 
jacket (Size 10 - RRP £654). 
£120 - 150 
442* 
An as new Veronica Beard Mac skirt 
(Size 4 - RRP $298). 
£40 - 60 
443* 
An as new Veronica Beard Mac skirt 
(Size 6 - RRP $298). 
£40 - 60 
444* 
An as new Veronica Beard Mac skirt 
(Size 6 - RRP $298). 
£40 - 60 
445* 
An as new Veronica Beard Mac skirt 
(Size 8 - RRP $298). 
£40 - 60 
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446* 
An as new Veronica Beard Mac skirt 
(Size 10 - RRP $298). 
£40 - 60 
447* 
An as new Veronica Beard Lorina 
dress (Size 4- RRP £340). 
£60 - 80 
448* 
An as new Veronica Beard Lorina 
dress (Size 4- RRP £340). 
£60 - 80 
449* 
An as new Veronica Beard Lorina 
dress (Size 2 - RRP £340). 
£60 - 80 
450* 
An as new Veronica Beard Lorina 
dress (Size 6 - RRP £340). 
£60 - 80 
451* 
An as new Henri Lloyd Freedom 
jacket (L - RRP £279). 
£60 - 80 
452* 
Ten boxes of assorted clothing and 
related items. 
£60 - 80 
453* 
Ten boxes of assorted clothing and 
related items. 
£30 - 40 
454* 
Ten boxes of assorted clothing and 
related items. 
£60 - 80 
455* 
Ten boxes of 
bags/holdalls/purses/wallets. 
£40 - 60 
456* 
Ten boxes of assorted clothing and 
related items. 
£60 - 80 
457* 
Ten boxes of 
bags/holdalls/purses/wallets. 
£40 - 60 
458* 
Eight boxes of assorted clothing and 
related items and one box of 
assorted belts. 
£20 - 30 
459* 
Seven boxes of assorted bags, 
holdalls, back packs and one box of 
assorted purses, wallets and related 
items. 
£20 - 30 
 
 

460* 
Three as new French Connection 
shirts, a sweater and a Whisper 
dress. 
£30 - 40 
461* 
Two as new French Connection FT 
Polka Dot dresses (1 x 6, 1 x 8 - RRP 
£90 each). 
£30 - 40 
462* 
An as new pair of The Kooples Sweet 
Fleece & Bottom Lace joggers (Size 1 
- RRP €168). 
£30 - 40 
463* 
Three as new Lacoste T-shirts (2 x FR 
6, 1 xFR 8) and a pair of Lacoste 
socks. 
£30 - 40 
464* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 6  
- RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
465* 
An as new pair of The Kooples Sweet 
Fleece & Snaps joggers (Size 3 - RRP 
€168). 
£30 - 40 
466* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in rice (Size 2 - RRP £320). 
£40 - 60 
467* 
An as new pair of The Kooples Sweet 
Fleece & Lace joggers (Size 2 RRP 
€158). 
£30 - 40 
468* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 4 
- RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
469* 
An as new Ottolinger Suiting cocktail 
dress in grey (EU 34). 
£40 - 60 
470* 
An as new Free People Sea Shell 
sequin maxi dress in rose (UK 12 - 
RRP £118). 
£30 - 40 
471* 
An as new Ottolinger Suiting cocktail 
dress in grey (EU 32). 
£40 - 60 
472* 
A pair of as new Musto Evolution 
Crew trousers (34"). 
£20 - 30 

473* 
A pair of as new Theory Wide 
trousers in rice (Size 2 - RRP £320). 
£40 - 60 
474* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 2 
- RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
475* 
An as new Vans coat (M), classic fit 
T-shirt (L) and pack of three socks. 
£30 - 40 
476* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 4 
- RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
477* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 6  
- RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
478* 
Five as new The White Stuff Fadeout 
tops (Assorted colours 2 x M, 3 x L - 
RRP £45 each). 
£40 - 60 
479* 
An as new Henri Lloyd Freedom 
jacket (L - RRP £279). 
£60 - 80 
480* 
Five as new The White Stuff Fadeout 
tops (Assorted colours 2 x M, 3 x L - 
RRP £45 each). 
£40 - 60 
481 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (8 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
482 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (6 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
483 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (6 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
484 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (4 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
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485 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (12 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
486 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (10 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
487* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 2 
- RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
488* 
An as new Stutterheim Stockholm 
rain coat in petrol blue (S). 
£20 - 30 
489* 
Five as new Sweaty Betty Boyfriend 
T-shirts (Assorted sizes - RRP £50 
each). 
£40 - 60 
490* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 0 
- RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
491* 
A pair of as new Theory Treeca 
cropped trousers in mist blue (Size 
10 - RRP $295). 
£40 - 60 
492* 
An as new Lazy Oaf Daytrip polka 
jumpsuit (UK 12 - RRP £115). 
£30 - 40 
493* 
An as new Free People Sea Shell 
sequin maxi dress in rose (UK 14 - 
RRP £118). 
£30 - 40 
494* 
An as new Selected Melissa-Dynella 
3/4 AOP short dress (EU 36 - RRP 
£95). 
£20 - 30 
495* 
An as new Lazy Oaf Daytrip polka 
jumpsuit (UK 12 - RRP £115). 
£30 - 40 
496* 
Two pairs of as new DSTLD jeans 
(W32/L32 and W32/L34). 
£30 - 40 
497* 
A pair of Everlane jeans (26R), a pair 
of Brax jeans (14R) and a pair of 
Monki Mokonok jeans (26R). 
£30 - 40 

498* 
As new JKA clothing; a Pantheon 
hoodie (M - RRP £70), Unit cargo 
pants (M - RRP £50) and a two piece 
sweat suit (M). 
£40 - 60 
499 
Four boxes of assorted pre-owned 
womens clothing and shoes.  
£40 - 80 
500* 
An as new Napapijri Rainforest 
Winter 1 windbreaker jacket in white 
(Size 14 - RRP £101). 
£30 - 40 
501* 
An as new Zadig & Voltaire Tiny Skull 
T-shirt (S - RRP £117). 
£30 - 40 
502* 
An as new Marc O'Polo jersey blazer 
in spring forest (Size 42 - RRP €165). 
£30 - 40 
503* 
Two as new Lacoste regular fit white 
shirts (FR 39). 
£30 - 40 
504 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (4 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
505* 
Three as new Lacoste polo shirts (FR 
3, 6, 7). 
£30 - 40 
506 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (4 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
507* 
Three as new Lacoste polo shirts (All 
FR 7). 
£30 - 40 
508 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (8 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
509* 
Three as new Lacoste polo shirts (1 x 
FR 3, 2 x FR 7). 
£30 - 40 
510 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (14 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
 
 

511 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (16 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
512 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (12 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
513* 
An as new DC Shoes coat (L) 
together with a Gandys Collars of 
Canada Jasper jacket (L). 
£20 - 30 
514* 
Five as new The White Stuff Fadeout 
tops (Assorted sizes/colours - RRP 
£45 each). 
£40 - 60 
515 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (4 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
516 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (16 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
517* 
Two pairs of as new Superdry Tyler 
Slim jeans (Both 36" - RRP £65 each). 
£30 - 40 
518 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (6 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
519* 
Two pairs of as new Superdry Tyler 
Slim jeans (1 x 32 ", 1 x 34" - RRP £65 
each). 
£30 - 40 
520 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (10 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
521* 
An as new Thom Browne down filled 
quilted hooded jacket (Size 1). 
£60 - 80 
522* 
Three pairs of as new Sweaty Betty 
Flatter Me Jacquard 7/8 workout 
leggings (All S - RRP £80 each). 
£40 - 60 
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523* 
Five as new Sweaty Betty Boyfriend 
T-shirts (Assorted sizes - RRP £50 
each). 
£40 - 60 
524 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (14 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
525* 
An as new Eve Denim frilled blouse 
(Size XS). 
£30 - 40 
526 
A child's as new Lacoste Sport 
Colourblock tracksuit (12 Years - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
527* 
A pair of as new Eve Denim Juliette 
jeans (Size 26 - RRP £248). 
£40 - 60 
528* 
Three items of as new Mery Playa by 
Sophia Resing swimwear. 
£30 - 40 
529* 
An as new Tommy Hilfiger Sports 
Capsule (M), cotton stretch brief 3 
pack (M), regular polo shirt (XXL) and 
gingham shirt (L). 
£30 - 40 
530* 
Two Tommy Hilfiger slim classic 
Dobby shirts (M) and two pairs of 
Tommy Hilfiger jeans (W34/L30). 
£30 - 40 
531* 
Five as new Sweaty Betty Flatter Me 
workout vests (Assorted sizes - RRP 
£55 each). 
£40 - 60 
532* 
Three pairs of as new Sweaty Betty 
Flatter Me Jacquard 7/8 workout 
leggings (All S - RRP £80 each). 
£40 - 60 
533* 
Six as new Sweaty Betty Flatter Me 
workout vests (Assorted sizes - RRP 
£55 each). 
£40 - 60 
534* 
An as new Superdry Arctic Hood 
Splice windcheater (UK 16) and a 
Superdry Vessel jacket (L). 
£40 - 60 
 
 
 

535* 
A box of assorted wallets/purses and 
related items. 
£20 - 30 
536* 
A quantity of as new footwear. 
£40 - 60 
537* 
Four items of as new Saturdays New 
York City clothing; a Warped long 
sleeved Tee (L), a Ditch hooded 
sweatshirt (L), Timothy Kuba swim 
shorts (XL) and a James Pima long 
sleeved tee (L). 
£20 - 30 
538* 
Ten items of as new Superdry 
clothing and accessories to include 
jackets, T-shirts and a bag. 
£60 - 80 
539* 
Eight as new items of White Stuff 
clothing. 
£40 - 60 
540* 
A quantity of Women Techmakers 
socks. 
£30 - 40 
541* 
A quantity of clothing and related 
items. 
£40 - 60 
542* 
A pair of as new New Movements 
Apne trainers in white/orange (UK 
6). 
£30 - 40 
543* 
A pair of as new New Movements 
Huk trainers in black fleck (UK 10). 
£30 - 40 
544* 
A pair of as new New Movements 
Apne trainers in white/black (UK 10). 
£30 - 40 
545* 
Two pairs of as new Adidas Gazelle 
trainers; Eqt (UK 6) and Indoor (UK 
7). 
£30 - 40 
546* 
A pair of as new Nike Zoom 2K 
trainers (UK 9) and a pair of Nike 
Benassi Just Do It sliders (UK 8.5). 
£20 - 30 
547* 
An as new John Elliot University Tee 
in grey (L - RRP £100). 
£20 - 30 
 
 

548* 
An as new French Connection Enzo 
drape belted jumpsuit (Size 10 - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
549* 
An as new French Connection Fio 
Drape midi shirt dress (Size 8 - RRP 
£125). 
£30 - 40 
550* 
Two as new French Connection 
Briella jumpsuits (Both size 8 - RRP 
£110 each). 
£30 - 40 
551* 
An as new French Connection Enzo 
drape belted jumpsuit (Size 10 - RRP 
£130). 
£30 - 40 
552* 
An as new Superdry Cropped Azure 
trench coat (UK 12) and a Superdry 
Classic Raglan zip hood (S). 
£30 - 40 
553* 
An as new John Elliot University Tee 
in cadet (L - RRP £100). 
£20 - 30 
554* 
Three as new French Connection 
Flossy jumpers (1 x S, 2 x L - RRP 
£80). 
£30 - 40 
555* 
An as new John Elliot University Tee 
in vintage black (L - RRP £100). 
£20 - 30 
556* 
An as new French Connection Hanna 
velvet maxi dress (Size 12 - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
557 
Three children's as new Kenzo neon 
print Cali Party tops (5A, 10A, 14A - 
RRP £64 each). 
£30 - 50 
558* 
Six as new French Connection classic 
Oxford shirts (1 x S, 1 x m, 2 x L, 2 x 
XL - RRP £50 each). 
£30 - 40 
559 
Three children's as new Kenzo neon 
print Cali Party tops (4A, 10A, 14A - 
RRP £64 each). 
£30 - 50 
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560* 
An as new French Connection Hanna 
velvet maxi dress (Size 12 - RRP 
£160). 
£30 - 40 
561* 
An as new John Elliot University Tee 
in oak (L - RRP £100). 
£20 - 30 
562* 
Two as new The Kooples pique polo 
shirts (Size M - RRP €98 each). 
£30 - 40 
563* 
An as new pair of The Kooples lace 
up denim shorts (Size 2 - RRP €165). 
£30 - 40 
564* 
Three pairs of as new Converse 
footwear; Hiker Final Frontier UK 5), 
All Star Hi (UK 10) and All Star Ox (UK 
6). 
£30 - 40 
565* 
Two pairs of as new Adidas Stan 
Smith trainers (UK 5, 7). 
£30 - 40 
566* 
A pair of as new Vans Authentic (UK 
5) and two pair of Vans purple slip-
ons (UK 3,4). 
£30 - 40 
567 
Four pairs of children's/youths as 
new Nike trainers (One unboxed). 
£30 - 40 
568* 
A pair of as new New Balance Vodka 
& Caviar trainers (M7709CV - UK 9). 
£30 - 40 
569* 
An as new Desigual Chaq_Eloise 
jacket (UK 12 - RRP €120). 
£30 - 40 
570* 
Two pairs of as new Indi & Cold 
Pantalon trousers (Both 44 - RRP €90 
each). 
£30 - 40 
571* 
An as new Desigual Chaq_Eloise 
jacket (UK 10 - RRP €120). 
£30 - 40 
572* 
Two pairs of as new Indi & Cold 
Pantalon trousers (Both 44 - RRP €90 
each). 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 

573* 
Two as new Desigual Sheryn blouses 
(UK 12, 14 - RRP €70 each). 
£30 - 40 
574* 
Two pairs of as new Indi & Cold 
Pantalon trousers (Both 44 - RRP €90 
each). 
£30 - 40 
575* 
An as new Desigual Chaq_Valais 
jacket (UK 16 - RRP €180). 
£40 - 60 
576* 
Two pairs of as new Indi & Cold 
Pantalon trousers (Both 40 - RRP €90 
each). 
£30 - 40 
577* 
An as new Thom Browne white polo 
shirt (Size 2). 
£40 - 60 
578* 
Two pairs of as new Indi & Cold 
Pantalon trousers (Both 40 - RRP €90 
each). 
£30 - 40 
579* 
Two pairs of as new Indi & Cold 
Pantalon trousers (Both 40 - RRP €90 
each). 
£30 - 40 
580* 
Two as new Hope & Ivory maternity 
kimono wrap dresses (UK 8 - RRP 
£65 each). 
£30 - 40 
581* 
An as new Milwaukee Leather 
LKL4701 leather gun pocket vest 
(3XL). 
£20 - 30 
582* 
An as new Indi & Cold Gabardina 
jacket (S - RRP €135). 
£30 - 40 
583* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 29 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
584* 
A pair of as new Triumph Lite riding 
jeans (36S - RRP £100). 
£30 - 40 
585* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 30 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
 
 
 

586* 
A pair of as new Triumph Lite riding 
jeans (36S - RRP £100). 
£30 - 40 
587* 
An as new Indi & Cold Mono jump 
suit (L - RRP €129). 
£30 - 40 
588* 
An as new Indi & Cold Mono jump 
suit (M - RRP €129). 
£30 - 40 
589* 
An as new Indi & Cold Mono jump 
suit (S - RRP €129). 
£30 - 40 
590* 
An as new Indi & Cold Gabardina 
jacket (M - RRP €135). 
£30 - 40 
591* 
A pair of as new Triumph Lite riding 
jeans (36S - RRP £100). 
£30 - 40 
592* 
An as new Indi & Cold Gabardina 
jacket (L - RRP €135). 
£30 - 40 
593* 
An as new Dolls Kill Hello Kitty 
Legion of Dishonour faux fur coat (XS 
- RRP $150). 
£30 - 40 
594* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 31 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
595* 
An as new Indi & Cold Chaqueta top 
(M - RRP €100). 
£30 - 40 
596* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 25 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
597* 
An as new Club Monaco Incah skirt 
(Size 8 - RRP $150). 
£30 - 40 
598* 
An as new Indi & Cold Chaqueta top 
(L - RRP €100). 
£30 - 40 
599* 
A pair of as new Liu Jo Milano Divine 
jeans (TG 24 - RRP £189). 
£40 - 60 
600* 
An as new Indi & Cold Gabardina 
jacket (XL - RRP €135). 
£30 - 40 
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plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterist 

601* 
An as new King & Tuckfield coat in 
cream (No tags or size but as new). 
£40 - 60 
602* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
603* 
Three pairs of as new Ted Baker Dirk 
sunglasses with cases. 
£30 - 40 
604* 
An as new Barba Napoli blaze in blue 
(Size IT 46 - RRP €698). 
£40 - 60 

DAY TWO 
 

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY 
AND MISCELLANEOUS 

ITEMS 
 
605* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common 
germs.High alcohol content - 70% 
IPA v/v ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation.  
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility. 
 No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
 
 
 
 
 
 

606* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation.  
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

607* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
608* 
A box of TRESemme heat defence 
hair sprays. 
£20 - 30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT), 
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterist 

609* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 600 bottles all 
100ml). 
£440 - 500 
610* 
A large quantity of Colgate 
FluoriGard fluoride rinse alcohol-free 
(Approximately 50 x 400ml). 
£30 - 40 
611* 
A box of assorted as new beauty 
products. 
£20 - 30 
612* 
A quantity of as new Rituals 
toiletries to include shower foam, 
body cream, shampoo, hand wash. 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

613* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 600 bottles all 
100ml). 
£440 - 500 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

614* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT), 
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615* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

616* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
617* 
Three boxes of part used toiletries 
and a box of as new toiletries. 
£20 - 30 
618* 
Eleven as new Lancaster Express 
cleanser (400ml). 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

619* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
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620* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 1200 bottles all 
100ml). 
£850 - 900 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

621* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
622* 
Twelve as new Lancaster Express 
cleanser (400ml). 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

623* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 600 bottles all 
100ml). 
£440 - 500 
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624* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 1200 bottles all 
100ml). 
£850 - 900 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

625* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 1200 bottles all 
100ml). 
£850 - 900 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

626* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 360 bottles all 
100ml). 
£260 - 300 
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627* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 480 bottles all 
100ml). 
£350 - 400 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

628* 
A quantity of FarFasha unscented 
anti-bacterial sanitiser. Spray 
formula removing the issue of 
dropping and splashing associated 
with liquid alcohol sanitisers. Kills 
99.999% of many common germs. 
High alcohol content - 70% IPA v/v 
ensures quick effective hand 
sanitisation. 
Moisturising to skin, suitable for 
domestic, food, industrial and 
institutional use. Suitable for use 
within a food-handling environment 
with a shelf life of 3 years. 
Packaging: HDPE (fully recyclable). 
Classification according to EC 
1272/2008 (CLP/GHS)Antibacterial - 
kills 99.99% of bacteria according to 
EN 1276, EN 1650Suitable for 
Domestic, Food, Industrial and 
Institutional use according to EN 
1276, Manufactured at an ISO 9001 
and GMP 22716 accredited facility.  
No water required. Apply to hands, 
rub in, ensuring contact with 
fingernails and in-between fingers. 
Can also be applied to the body. 
(Approximately 480 bottles all 
100ml). 
£350 - 400 
629* 
Two as new Morphe 18b Makin' 
Bank artistry palette, two Morphe 
35m Boss Mood artistry palette, one 
Morphe 35v Stunning Vibes artistry 
palette. 
£30 - 40 
630* 
Nine as new NYX Ultimate shadow 
palette (0.83g). 
£30 - 40 
631* 
The Rituals of Sakura gift set to 
include shower foam, body cream 
shower scrub, hand wash, the Rituals 
of Ayurveda gift set to include 
shower foam, shower oil, body 
cream, dry oil, five the Rituals of Jing 
to include pillow mist, night rescue 
hand mask, sacred lotus&jujube 
candle, the Rituals Elixir collection 
personalised haircare conditioner 
(250ml) and the Rituals of Holi bath 
bomb. 
£30 - 40 
632* 
An as new Morphe Mua Life 20 piece 
brush collection and case. 
£40 - 60 
 

633* 
Eight as new Morphe Glamabronze 
face and body bronzer (20g). 
£30 - 40 
634* 
Four as new Dior Forever Skin Glow 
foundation warm olive glow 30ml 
(2WO). 
£30 - 40 
635* 
Three as new NYX pore filler primer 
(20ml), three NYX matte liquid liner 
(2ml), three NYX flawless finish 
blending sponge, nine NYX soft 
matte lip cream (8ml), three NYX 
born to glow concealer (5.3ml), 
three NYX mechanical eye pencils, 
three NYX born to glow foundation 
(30ml), three NYX three step to 
sculpt palette (5g), three Benefit 
hello happy air stick foundation 2.5 
(8.5g) and three Benefit hello happy 
air stick foundation 4 (8.5g). 
£30 - 40 
636* 
Two as new Morphe Rose Baes 7 
piece brush sets, two Morphe lip 
gloss (4.5ml), two Morphe matte 
lipstick (3.5g) and two Morphe 
matte liquid lipstick (4.5ml). 
£30 - 40 
637* 
Four Marc Jacobs honey eau de 
parfum (50ml). 
£30 - 40 
638* 
Two boxed as new Dior Eau Sauvage 
cologne spray (100ml). 
£30 - 40 
639* 
Four as new Dior Forever Skin Glow 
foundation warm olive glow 30ml 
(2WO). 
£30 - 40 
640* 
Four as new Dior Forever 24 hour 
foundation cool rosy 30ml (2CR). 
£30 - 40 
641* 
Four as new Dior Forever 24 hour 
foundation cool rosy 30ml (2CR). 
£30 - 40 
642* 
Nine boxed as new Dior Nail Glow 
instant white manicure effect 
whitening nail care (10ml). 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 



Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT), 
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643* 
Two Jo Malone scented candles to 
include Orange Bitter and Dark 
Amber & Ginger Lily. 
£20 - 30 
644* 
A quantity of assorted as new beauty 
products to include Victoria's Secret, 
Ted Baker, L'occitane, Rituals and 
Clarins. 
£20 - 30 
645* 
Four Marc Jacobs Honey eau de 
parfum (50ml). 
£30 - 40 
646* 
Six boxed as new Dior Diorshow 
Pump 'N' Volume mascara (090 
Black). 
£30 - 40 
647* 
Five boxed as new Dior Diorshow 
Pump 'N' Volume mascara (090 
Black) and Three Dior Diorshow 
Pump 'N' Brow mascara (002). 
£40 - 60 
648* 
Four as new Dior Forever 24 hour 
foundation cool rosy 30ml (2CR). 
£30 - 40 
649* 
Four as new Dior Forever 24 hour 
foundation neutral glow 30ml (1.5N). 
£30 - 40 
650* 
Four Marc Jacobs Honey eau de 
parfum (50ml). 
£30 - 40 
651* 
A quantity of boxed as new 
Philosophy fragrances (60ml) to 
include Pure Grace, Pure Grace Nude 
Rose, Amazing Grace Ballet Rose and 
Amazing Grace Magnolia (9 items). 
£60 - 70 
652* 
A quantity of as new Circulution 
products to include massage 
slippers, massage knee & elbow 
pads, Tens Tech 111 and Circulution 
ultra. 
£20 - 30 
653* 
Two Joop Wow eau de toilette for 
men (60ml), two Gucci Guilty Black 
eau de toilette (50ml) and one Calvin 
Klein Obsessed for women (100ml), 
all boxed as new. 
£30 - 40 
 
 

654* 
A Braun as new beard trimmer, Tom 
Ford Fabulous all over body spray 
(150ml), Armani Code deodorant 
stick(75g) and CK One deodorant 
stick (75g). 
£20 - 30 
655* 
A Chanel CoCo Mademoiselle eau de 
parfum (200ml unboxed slightly 
used) and Aqiua Di Parma eau de 
cologne (50ml unboxed slightly 
used). 
£30 - 40 
656* 
Four Gucci Guilty Black eau de 
toilette (50ml). 
£30 - 40 
657* 
As new Anastasia Beverly Hills 
makeup palettes to include Modern 
Renaissance, Soft Glam, Norvina, an 
Anastasia eye primer (2ml) and an 
Anastasia melt-proof brow kit. 
£30 - 40 
658* 
A quantity of beauty products to 
include Kiehls (1Ltr), Lancome, 
L'Occitane, Estee Lauder, La Prairie 
(200ml), Jo Malone Cologne (100ml) 
(7 items). 
£20 - 30 
659* 
An as new The Rituals of Karma gift 
set to include body cream, shower 
foam, body scrub, hair and body 
mist, The Rituals of Karma sun 
protection face cream (50ml), The 
Rituals of Karma light of compassion 
candle (290g), The Rituals of Samurai 
gift set to include shower foam, 
shave cream, body lotion, shower 
foam sport, The Rituals of Samurai 
sport anti-perspirant spray and The 
Rituals of Samurai anti-winkle face 
cream (50ml). 
£30 - 40 
660* 
A quantity of Clarins/Clinique beauty 
products to include gentle foaming 
cleanser, bath & shower tonic, night 
cream (10 items). 
£20 - 30 
661* 
A quantity of assorted beauty 
products to include Molton Brown, 
Victoria's Secret, Buckingham Palace, 
The Body Shop (14 items). 
£20 - 30 
 
 

662* 
Nine as new Nyx Can't Stop Won't 
Stop make up brushes. 
£30 - 40 
663* 
Four boxed as new Dior One 
Essential SPF 50 plus protection. 
£30 - 40 
664* 
Four boxed as new Dior One 
Essential SPF 50 plus protection. 
£30 - 40 
665* 
Four as new Dior Forever 24 hour 
foundation neutral glow 30ml (1.5N). 
£30 - 40 
666* 
Four boxed as new Dior One 
Essential SPF 50 plus protection. 
£30 - 40 
667* 
Four as new Dior Forever 24 hour 
foundation neutral glow 30ml (1.5N). 
£30 - 40 
668* 
Eleven boxed as new Dior Gel Coat 
Fixant (10ml). 
£40 - 60 
669* 
Three the Ritual of the Happy 
Buddha gift sets to include body 
scrubs, shower foam, body cream, 
hand wash. 
£30 - 40 
670* 
A quantity of assorted cosmetics to 
include Chanel, Urban Decay, 
Lancome, YSL, and a Chanel miro 
creme (Approximately 18 items). 
£40 - 60 
671* 
Three Sara Miller Portmerion mugs, 
Three Diana Carmichael 
glass/pewter sitting down cheetahs, 
four Harrods tree decorations, two 
small blue Calico milk jugs and a 
Ritual's scented candle. 
£20 - 30 
672* 
One boxed as new Steiff 690778 
Paddington Bear's - Aunt Lucy 
(Limited edition). 
£80 - 100 
673* 
One as new MODE - The definitive 
Depeche Mode studio collection (18 
CDs and exclusive 228 page book). 
£60 - 80 
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674* 
Four boxed as new Fischer stainless 
steel nail anchor 44122 (100 items 
per box). 
£40 - 60 
675* 
Four boxed as new Fischer stainless 
steel nail anchor 44122 (100 items 
per box). 
£40 - 60 
676* 
Three boxed as new Fischer stainless 
steel nail anchor 44122 (100 items 
per box). 
£30 - 40 
677* 
A quantity of Harry Potter items to 
include two Passports, T-Shirt, two 
knitted hats, scarf, gloves, 
Smartphone ring holder and related. 
£20 - 30 
678* 
Four silver plated medals of Duke of 
Urbino 1465 by Piero Della 
Francesca, The letter 1666 by Jan 
Vermeer, George Washington 1796 
by Gilbert Stuart, Venus of Urbino 
1538 by Titian. 
£20 - 30 
679* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
680* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
681* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
682* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
683* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
684* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
685* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
686* 
One boxed as new Recording The 
Masters SM 911 2" tape. 
£60 - 80 

687* 
One boxed as new Recording The 
Masters SM 911 2" tape. 
£60 - 80 
688* 
One boxed as new O.L.E Z5020-1A-
ATEX-DP12 (Gauge kit for petrol and 
other vapour recovery systems). 
£350 - 400 
689* 
Two boxed as new Zippo lighters 
with Supreme motif (Over 18s only). 
£20 - 30 
690* 
One boxed as new O.L.E Z5020-1A-
ATEX-A12 (0.25% tank gauge system 
zone 2 mounting with Zone 0/1 
sensor-and Zone 1 tank fit kit). 
£250 - 300 
691* 
One boxed as new Honeywell 
MiniRae 3000 portable gas monitor. 
£600 - 800 
692* 
One boxed as new Honeywell 
MiniRae 3000 portable gas monitor. 
£600 - 800 
693* 
One boxed as new Honeywell 
MiniRae 3000 portable gas monitor. 
£600 - 800 
694* 
One boxed as new Honeywell 
MiniRae 3000 portable gas monitor. 
£600 - 800 
695* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
696* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
697* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
698* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
699* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
 

700* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
701 
A tray containing two silver bracelets 
and a quantity of costume jewellery 
together with a pair of pre-owned 
Oakley sunglasses with case and one 
other pair of sunglasses. 
£20 - 40 
702* 
A boxed as new Fleshlight Kiiroo 
Launch automated masturbator 
(Over 18s only). 
£80 - 120 
703* 
Four boxed as new Hohner Rocket 
Amp Harmonicas (Bb). 
£30 - 40 
704* 
Four boxed as new Hohner 
Progressive Rocket Harmonicas (Bb, 
Db). 
£30 - 40 
705* 
Four boxed as new Hohner Rocket 
Amp Harmonicas (Bb, E). 
£30 - 40 
706* 
Four boxed as new Hohner Marine 
Band Deluxe Harmonicas (D). 
£30 - 40 
707* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro PID 
personal wireless monitor for 
volatile organic compounds. 
£180 - 200 
708* 
One boxed as new Bose Soundlink 
Revolve Bluetooth speaker. 
£30 - 40 
709* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro 
personal wireless monitor for toxic 
gases and oxygen. 
£180 - 200 
710* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro 
personal wireless monitor for toxic 
gases and oxygen. 
£180 - 200 
711* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro 
personal wireless monitor for toxic 
gases and oxygen. 
£180 - 200 
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712* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro 
personal wireless monitor for toxic 
gases and oxygen. 
£180 - 200 
713* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
714* 
A boxed as new ToxiRae Pro C02 
personal wireless monitor for carbon 
dioxide. 
£180 - 200 
715* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
716* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
717* 
Two boxed as new Snap-On 100 Year 
Anniversary winged bottle openers. 
£30 - 40 
718* 
An as new Poc Obex BC spin free ride 
helmet. 
£30 - 40 
719* 
One boxed as new Oncam Evolution 
12 stainless steel extreme 
environment camera (EVO-12-SS2). 
£80 - 100 
720* 
One Yamaha MusicCast BAR 40 
soundbar. 
£40 - 60 
721* 
An Elite Exclusive Sebastian Vettel 
Signed Ferrari 1/2 scale helmet with 
certificate of authentication. 
£60 - 80 
722* 
Five boxed as new Hohner Golden 
Melody Progressive Harmonicas (A, 
Ab, B and C). 
£30 - 40 
723* 
Four boxed as new Hohner MS-
Series Blues Harp Harmonicas (Bb, 
Eb). 
£20 - 30 
724* 
Five boxed as new Hohner Golden 
Melody Progressive Harmonicas (Eb, 
Db and F#). 
£30 - 40 
 

725* 
Four boxed as new Hohner MS-
Series Pro Harp Harmonicas (C). 
£30 - 40 
726* 
Three boxed as new Hohner Marine 
Band Crossover Harmonicas (G). 
£30 - 40 
727* 
Three boxed as new Hohner Marine 
Band Crossover Harmonicas (G). 
£30 - 40 
728* 
Three boxed as new Hohner Marine 
Band Crossover Harmonicas (E, F#). 
£30 - 40 
729* 
Twelve as new D'Addario 50BAL00 
Auto Lock guitar straps in black. 
£30 - 40 
730* 
One boxed as new Chicago 
Pneumatic ergonomic grip die 
grinder (CP9106Q-B). 
£30 - 40 
731* 
One boxed as new Chicago 
Pneumatic ergonomic grip die 
grinder (CP9106Q-B). 
£30 - 40 
732* 
One boxed as new Chicago 
Pneumatic ergonomic grip die 
grinder (CP9106Q-B). 
£30 - 40 
733* 
Eight boxed as new Bitmore 
UltraCam (4K interpolated 
waterproof action camera, BM-
4K03H).  
£30 - 40 
734* 
Eight boxed as new Bitmore 
UltraCam (4K interpolated 
waterproof action camera, BM-
4K03H).  
£30 - 40 
735* 
Eight boxed as new Bitmore 
UltraCam (4K interpolated 
waterproof action camera, BM-
4K03H).  
£30 - 40 
736* 
Eight boxed as new Bitmore 
UltraCam (4K interpolated 
waterproof action camera, BM-
4K03H).  
£30 - 40 
 
 

737* 
Eight boxed as new Bitmore 
UltraCam (4K interpolated 
waterproof action camera, BM-
4K03H).  
£30 - 40 
738* 
Three boxed as new Chicago 
pneumatic die grinders (CP9105Q-B). 
£30 - 40 
739* 
One boxed as new Chicago 
pneumatic CP9108QB 1/4in heavy 
duty die grinder. 
£30 - 40 
740* 
One boxed as new Chicago 
pneumatic CP9108QB 1/4in heavy 
duty die grinder. 
£30 - 40 
741* 
One boxed as new Chicago 
pneumatic CP9108QB 1/4in heavy 
duty die grinder. 
£30 - 40 
742* 
Twelve as new D'Addario 50BAL00 
Auto Lock guitar straps in black. 
£30 - 40 
743* 
One boxed Rode NT-USB versatile 
studio-quality USB microphone. 
£30 - 40 
744* 
A pre-owned ResMed Air sense10 
with carry case and accessories. 
£30 - 40 
745* 
A pre-owned Medela advanced 
double breast pump, a pre-owned 
Microlife blood pressure monitor 
and one other. 
£20 - 30 
746* 
A pre-owned Philips Respironics with 
carry case. 
£30 - 40 
747* 
A pre-owned ResMed Airsense 
autoset with carry case and 
accessories. 
£30 - 40 
748* 
A Krug Grande Cuvee 167 Edition 
champagne (750ml) (Over 18s only). 
£30 - 40 
749* 
A Krug Grande Cuvee 167 Edition 
champagne (750ml) (Over 18s only).  
£30 - 40 
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750* 
A Glen Garioch Highland single malt 
scotch whisky 1797 founders reserve 
(1ltr) and a Glenfidich Select Case 
single malt scotch whisky (1ltr) (Over 
18s only). 
£20 - 30 
751* 
Five bottles of Bells blended scotch 
whisky 1L (Over 18s only). 
£30 - 40 
752* 
Six bottles of YD Honeyed rhubarb 
gin 70cl (Over 18s only). 
£30 - 40 
753* 
Eight bottles of gin to include 
Tanqueray London Dry Gin (1L) and 
Gordons Special Dry Gin (1L) (Over 
18s only). 
£30 - 40 
754* 
One boxed Bose Acoustimass 300 
wireless bass module in black (Unit 
only, no accessories). 
£150 - 180 
755* 
A quantity of assorted wines and 
related items (Approximately 20 
bottles). 
£30 - 40 
756* 
A quantity of assorted lagers/beer 
and wines. 
£20 - 30 
757* 
A quantity of assorted wines and 
related items (Approximately 20 
bottles). 
£30 - 40 
758* 
Musgrave pink gin infused with Rose 
water (750ml), House of Elrick 
Artisan gin (700ml) and Stockholms 
Branneri dry gin (500ml) (Over 18s 
only). 
£20 - 30 
759* 
A Makers Mark handmade straight 
Bourbon whisky (1ltr), Havana Club 
rum (1ltr) and Old Monk The legend 
Very Old Vatted rum (1ltr) (Over 18s 
only). 
£20 - 30 
760* 
Two Maestro Dobel Diamante 
tequilas (2 x 750ml), Tanqueray No 
10 gin (1ltr) and a Taittinger reserve 
champagne (750ml) (Over 18s only). 
£20 - 30 
 

761* 
Jim Beam Black extra-aged Bourbon 
(1ltr), J&B blended whisky (1ltr) and 
two Jack Daniel's Honey liqueur 
whisky (2 x 200ml) (Over 18s only). 
£20 - 30 
762* 
Two bottles of Absolut Mandrin 
vodka (2 x 1ltr), Finland Cranberry 
flavour vodka (500ml), Smirnoff 
vodka (200ml) and Boaka Russian 
vodka (500ml) (Over 18s only). 
£20 - 30 
763* 
Two Glen Deveron single malt 
whisky (2 x 1ltr), Bushmills Black 
Bush Irish whiskey (1ltr) and The 
Balvenie single malt whisky (200ml) 
(Over 18s only). 
£20 - 30 
764* 
An as new Marc Jacobs MBM3045 
wrist watch (RRP £200). 
£40 - 60 
765* 
A quantity of as new Medwise 
sterling silver heart locket pendant 
necklace with guardian angel (25 
items - RRP £28). 
£60 - 80 
766* 
A quantity of as new Medwise 
sterling silver cat earrings (50 items - 
RRP £15). 
£40 - 60 
767* 
A quantity of as new Medwise 
sterling silver heart with owl 
necklaces (50 items - RRP £22). 
£60 - 80 
768* 
A quantity of as new Medwise 
sterling silver heart locket pendant 
necklace with guardian angel (25 
items - RRP £28). 
£60 - 80 
769* 
A quantity of as new Medwise Silver 
sterling silver huggie earrings with 
opal design (Approximately 40 pairs - 
RRP £20). 
£30 - 40 
770* 
Two boxed as new DeLonghi Nescafe 
Dolce Gusto Mini Me. 
£30 - 40 
771* 
Two boxed as new DeLonghi Nescafe 
Dolce Gusto Mini Me. 
£30 - 40 
 

772* 
Two boxed as new DeLonghi Nescafe 
Dolce Gusto Mini Me. 
£30 - 40 
773* 
A pre-owned PodHD500 guitar amp 
with Roland audio cable (In used 
condition). 
£20 - 30 
774* 
A pre-owned silver plated trumpet 
(F13345) with hard case. 
£20 - 30 
775* 
One boxed as new Interpet Fish Pod 
(48ltr, complete aquarium kit). 
£20 - 30 
776* 
One boxed as new Brother HL-
L5100DN A4 Mono laser printer. 
£40 - 60 
777* 
One boxed as new Mapex T775 
saddle-style throne with back rest. 
£30 - 40 
778* 
One boxed as new Mapex T775 
saddle-style throne with back rest. 
£30 - 40 
779* 
One boxed as new Brother MFC-
L8690CDW professional colour all-in-
one laser printer. 
£100 - 120 
780* 
One boxed Bose Lifestyle 48 Series 
IV DVD home entertainment system 
(Box looks to be complete but there 
is some minor cosmetic damage). 
£350 - 400 
781* 
One boxed Epson WorkForce WF-
7710DWF colour Wi-Fi multi-
functional inkjet printer. 
£30 - 40 
782* 
One Sodastream Crystal sparkling 
water maker and two Sodastream 
glass carafes, all boxed as new. 
£20 - 30 
783* 
A pre-owned Peli 1510 hard case. 
£20 - 30 
784* 
One boxed as new Yamaha F310 
acoustic guitar. 
£30 - 40 
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785* 
A large quantity of assorted as new 
toys to include soft toys, Hamley's, 
Nerf, Lego and related. 
£60 - 80 
786 
Four boxes of books to include 
fiction and non fiction. 
£30 - 40 
787* 
Six as new Lego items to include 
Technic Chevrolet Corvette ZR1, City 
Net shooter/Snow Cannon/water 
pump, 3 in 1 sports set and a box of 
assorted as new toys to include soft 
toys, games and related items. 
£30 - 40 
788* 
Four as new Dreamscene super soft 
thermal blackout curtains in silver (1 
pair 66 x 90 inches). 
£30 - 40 
789* 
A boxed as new Milwaukee M18 
outdoor power head line trimmer kit 
(FOPHLTKIT-0). 
£80 - 100 
790* 
A boxed as new Eurolite MK2 DMX 
Hazer with timer and wireless 
remote. 
£20 - 30 
791* 
A boxed as new Abba Technicians 
full motorcycle fitting kit. 
£30 - 40 
792* 
Four as new Dreamscene super soft 
thermal blackout curtains in silver (1 
pair 66 x 90 inches). 
£30 - 40 
793* 
A boxed as new Klimatronic Night 
Sun quartz radiant patio heater. 
£20 - 30 
794* 
A boxed as new Dupray Neat multi-
use steam cleaner with accessories. 
£30 - 40 
795* 
A boxed as new Dupray Neat multi-
use steam cleaner. 
£30 - 40 
796* 
A large quantity of as new Staedtler 
art pens to include double-ended 
fibre-tip pens (Packs of 36), triplus 
fineliners (Packs of 20) and brilliant 
colours (Packs of 20) (Approximately 
35 items). 
£60 - 70 

797* 
A boxed as new Yamaha compact 
digital piano (P-45B). 
£120 - 150 
798* 
Twelve boxed as new Kreative Kraft 
bubble dolphins. 
£30 - 40 
799* 
Five boxed as new HyperX Cloud 2 
gaming headsets. 
£40 - 60 
800* 
Five boxed as new HyperX cloud 2 
gaming headsets. 
£40 - 60 
801* 
Twelve boxed as new Paul Anthony 
ProSeries T3 neckline and beard 
trimmers. 
£30 - 40 
802* 
A pre-owned Bose module 300 
speaker (Unit only). 
£100 - 120 
803* 
Seven boxed as new ProBreeze 
dehumidifiers to include 1500ml and 
500ml models. 
£30 - 40 
804* 
A boxed as new Segway Minilite 
Hoverboard in white (N4N160). 
£120 - 150 
805* 
A boxed as new Bounty Hunter 
Discovery 2200 metal detector. 
£30 - 40 
806* 
Twelve boxed as new cosmetic make 
up clear acrylic organisers. 
£30 - 40 
807* 
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
medical related items. 
£40 - 60 
808* 
Two boxed as new Dymo 
LabelWriter 450 (Label printer with 
PC and Mac connectivity). 
£30 - 40 
809* 
Two boxed as new Dymo 
LabelWriter 450 (Label printer with 
PC and Mac connectivity). 
£30 - 40 
810* 
Two boxed as new Dymo 
LabelWriter 450 (Label printer with 
PC and Mac connectivity). 
£30 - 40 

811* 
One boxed as new Brother TN-3520P 
toner cartridge. 
£30 - 40 
812* 
One boxed as new Brother TN-3520P 
toner cartridge. 
£30 - 40 
813* 
Eight boxed as new Contigo Couture 
Collection 590ml vacuum-insulated 
stainless steel water bottles (Blue 
Slate and Blonde Wood). 
£30 - 40 
814* 
Twenty five sets of three as new 
Snug Extra Strong Fetch Balls. 
£40 - 50 
815* 
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
toys, games and related items to 
include three boxed as new Paw 
Patrol - Mighty Jet Command 
Centres, Marvel Avengers Ultron 
costumes and Beer Pong. 
£40 - 60 
816* 
Eight boxed as new Contigo West 
Loop autoseal travel mugs (Monaco 
transparent matte, 16oz). 
£30 - 40 
817* 
Eight boxed as new Contigo West 
Loop autoseal travel mugs (Monaco 
transparent matte, 16oz). 
£30 - 40 
818* 
Eight boxed as new Contigo West 
Loop autoseal travel mugs (Monaco 
transparent matte, 16oz). 
£30 - 40 
819* 
Eight boxed as new Contigo Pinnacle 
autoseal travel mugs (Matte black, 
10oz). 
£30 - 40 
820* 
One boxed as new Zebra GK420D 
desktop label printer. 
£40 - 60 
821* 
One boxed as new Zebra GK420D 
desktop label printer. 
£40 - 60 
822* 
One boxed as new Zebra GK420D 
desktop label printer. 
£40 - 60 
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823* 
One boxed as new Zebra GK420D 
desktop label printer. 
£40 - 60 
824* 
Sixteen as new Hotel Collection No.1 
Lime, Basil & Mandarin candles 
(300g). 
£30 - 40 
825* 
Eleven boxed as new AeroPress 
coffee & espresso makers (1-3 cups, 
coffee, espresso or cold brew in 
about a minute). 
£60 - 80 
826* 
One box of as new assorted Jakar 
craft supplies to include pottery tool 
kits (Approximately 20), six inch 
wooden modelling tools, battery 
operated pencil sharpeners and 
collapsible pencil lantern water pots. 
£40 - 60 
827* 
A boxed as new Vox av60 amplifier 
(serial number r10-003873). 
£100 - 120 
828* 
One boxed as new Brother MFC-
J6945DW colour inkjet all-in-one 
printer. 
£100 - 120 
829* 
One boxed as new Miele Complete 
C2 Powerline cylinder vacuum in 
autumn red (Cat and dog). 
£40 - 60 
830* 
Nineteen boxes of 100 Piranha 
Tattoo Supplies black latex gloves. 
£40 - 60 
831* 
Eleven boxed as new AeroPress 
coffee & espresso makers (1-3 cups, 
coffee, espresso or cold brew in 
about a minute). 
£60 - 80 
832* 
Sixty boxes of as new Jakar 
compressed charcoal (Twelve sticks 
of assorted greys). 
£30 – 40 
833* 
Twelve boxed as new Babydam bath 
supports. 
£30 - 40 
834* 
One boxed as new 8000BTU local air 
conditioning unit (EX03009-1). 
£60 - 80 
 

835* 
Three boxed as new Cabin Max 
Marseille travel duffle bags in grey. 
£20 - 30 
836* 
A quantity of as new assorted 
Viridian supplements to include 
Potassium Magnesium Citrate (90 
capsules), Ester-C 550mg (150 
capsules) and Vitamin D3 2000IU (60 
capsules), approximately 25 items, 
all well within sell by dates. 
£30 - 40 
837* 
A large quantity of assorted printer 
ink/toner cartridges and printer 
parts (Cage not included). 
£200 - 300 
838* 
A box of assorted headphones, cases 
and small electrical items. 
£20 - 60 
839* 
A box of assorted E-Cigarettes, E-
Liquids and accessories (Over 18s 
only). 
£40 - 80 
840* 
A quantity of USB-C cables (3 per 
pack, packets sealed). 
£40 - 80 
841* 
Six boxes of eighteen Elmers glitter 
glue in pink and purple (177ml each). 
£40 - 60 
842* 
A box of assorted boxed as new 
printer cartridges, printer paper and 
Xerox waste toner containers. 
£40 - 80 
843* 
Three Coaxial cable assembly, Amtec 
Corp. 
£500 - 600 
844* 
Three Sony PlayStation 3 consoles, 
four PlayStation 3 wireless 
controllers, an Xbox 360 console, a 
Nintendo Wii balance board and a 
quantity of assorted game disks (All 
items pre-owned, sold as seen). 
£30 - 60 
845* 
A box of assorted as new and pre-
owned small electrical items and 
accessories.  
£40 - 80 
 
 
 
 

846* 
A box of assorted as new and pre-
owned small electrical items and 
accessories.  
£40 - 80 
847* 
A box of assorted as new and pre-
owned small electrical items and 
accessories.  
£40 - 80 
848* 
A quantity of pre-owned suitcases. 
£30 - 60 
849* 
A quantity of assorted monitors and 
televisions, sold for spares or repair 
(Items are damaged, faulty or have 
missing parts) (Cage not included). 
£80 - 140 
850* 
A boxed as new Jay-be children's 
mattress (190cm x 90cm x 18cm). 
£20 - 30 
851 
Three boxes of assorted books non 
fiction/fiction. 
£20 - 30 
852* 
A boxed as new Hover Chrome 
Combo Hoverboard/Go Kart 
Features - 220lbs, 14 cell, 6.5 tires, 
7mph, LED wheel lights, LED front 
sensor. 
£60 - 80 
853* 
One boxed as new Audio Technica 
Direct-Drive Professional Turntable 
(AT-LP120XUSB-BK, slight scratch to 
lid). 
£60 - 70 
854* 
A quantity of as new/used tools to 
include Milwaukee 106 impact driver 
bit set, Bosh 500W Jigsaw, A 4 - IN-1 
jump starter and related items. 
£30 - 40 
855* 
Five boxes of assorted miscellaneous 
items to include toys, household 
items and souvenirs. 
£30 - 40 
856* 
Five boxes of assorted miscellaneous 
items to include toys, souvenirs, 
household items, party goods and 
related items. 
£30 - 40 
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857* 
Nine boxes of miscellaneous items to 
include household items, toys and 
souvenirs (Over 18s only). 
£30 - 40 
858* 
A gents boxed Lectro Urban Race 
electric/hybrid bike (LE007, 19") (No 
Battery). 
£200 - 250 
859* 
A gents boxed Lectro Urban Race 
electric/hybrid bike (LE008, 17"). 
£200 - 250 
860* 
Six as new two compartment sports 
backpacks with FC Barcelona crest 
and colours. 
£20 - 30 
861* 
Six as new two compartment sports 
backpacks with FC Barcelona crest 
and colours. 
£20 - 30 
862* 
Six as new two compartment sports 
backpacks with FC Barcelona crest 
and colours. 
£20 - 30 
863* 
Six as new two compartment sports 
backpacks with FC Barcelona crest 
and colours. 
£20 - 30 
864* 
Fifty boxed as new Vavert high 
performance 100% butyl inner tubes 
(26" 1.75/2.1 presta valve 40mm). 
£20 - 30 
865* 
One as new XXIO #3 wood (15 
degree, right handed). 
£60 - 80 
866* 
One as new XXIO wood #1 (10.5 
degree, right handed). 
£60 – 80 
867* 
One lady's as new XXIO Wood #5 (20 
degree, right handed). 
£40 - 60 
868* 
One boxed as new Tacx Satori Smart 
T2400 trainer. 
£60 - 80 
869* 
One boxed as new Tacx Satori Smart 
T2400 trainer. 
£60 - 80 
 
 

870* 
Eighteen as new Wilson US Open 
Extra Duty official tennis balls (Tubes 
of four). 
£20 - 30 
871* 
A boxed as new Crossnet four square 
volleyball net. 
£40 - 60 
872* 
A pre-owned Ping g20 315 golf club. 
£30 - 40 
873* 
One as new GX-7 golf club (Left 
handed, 14 degrees). 
£20 - 30 
874* 
One boxed as new Tacx Galaxia 
indoor roller trainer. 
£60 - 70 
875* 
Fifty boxed as new Vavert high 
performance 100% butyl inner tubes 
(24" 1.75/2.1 S/V valve 40mm). 
£20 - 30 
876* 
Five as new SKS Chromoplastic road 
mudguard sets (10964). 
£30 - 40 
877* 
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
Sushi 5.25 skateboard trucks. 
£60 - 80 
878* 
One Everlast punchbag and one 
speedball frame, both as new. 
£20 - 30 
879* 
Four as new Cabin Max Toronto 
Carry-on-Suitcase hand luggage with 
four spinner wheels in rose gold 
colour. 
£30 - 40 
880* 
One as new Cleveland Golf 
Huntington Beach Soft #12 putter 
(Right handed). 
£20 - 30 
881* 
One as new Cleveland Golf 
Huntington Beach Soft #12 putter 
(Right handed). 
£20 - 30 
882* 
One boxed as new TNP 671 weight 
bench. 
£40 - 60 
883* 
One as new Cobra King F9 golf club 
(Loft 7.5 - 10.5 degrees). 
£30 - 40 

884* 
One as new Cobra King F9 golf club 
(Loft 7.5 - 10.5 degrees, right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
885* 
One as new Cobra King F9 golf club 
(Loft 7.5 - 10.5 degrees, right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
886* 
Three as new Gracie Barra Equipe 
backpacks (Two grey and one black 
and red). 
£20 - 30 
887* 
One as new Cobra King F9 golf club 
(Loft 7.5 - 10.5 degrees, right 
handed, sock slightly scratched). 
£30 - 40 
888* 
One as new Cobra King F9 golf club 
(Loft 7.5 - 10.5 degrees, right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
889* 
One as new Cobra King F9 golf club 
(Loft 7.5 - 10.5 degrees, right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
890* 
One as new Cobra King F9 golf club 
(Loft 7.5 - 10.5 degrees, right 
handed, sock slightly scratched). 
£30 - 40 
891* 
A quantity of as new golf club heads 
to include Callaway Apex Pro and 
Mizuno T20 (Approximately 30). 
£60 - 80 
892* 
Five as new SKS Chromoplastic road 
mudguard sets (10964). 
£30 - 40 
893* 
A quantity of miscellaneous pre-
owned golf clubs and bag 
(Approximately 20 clubs). 
£60 - 80 
894* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 6 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
895* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 9 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
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896* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 8 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
897* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 7 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
898* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact pitching wedge, MP 1000 
shaft (Right handed). 
£30 - 40 
899* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 9 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
900* 
One as new C3i wedge (65 degree, 
right handed). 
£30 - 40 
901* 
One as new C3i wedge (65 degree, 
right handed). 
£30 - 40 
902* 
One as new C3i wedge (55 degree, 
right handed). 
£30 - 40 
903* 
One as new C3i wedge (59 degree, 
right handed). 
£30 - 40 
904* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 7 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
905* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 6 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
906* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact pitching wedge, MP 1000 
shaft (Right handed). 
£30 - 40 
907* 
One lady's as new XXIO True Focus 
Impact 8 iron, MP 1000 shaft (Right 
handed). 
£30 - 40 
908* 
One as new iRT5 Hybrid golf club 
(Right handed, 28 degrees). 
£20 - 30 
 

909* 
One as new iRT5 Hybrid golf club 
(Left handed, 24 degrees). 
£20 - 30 
910* 
One as new C3i wedge (59 degree, 
right handed). 
£30 - 40 
911* 
One as new Square Strike golf club 
(Right handed, 55 degrees). 
£20 - 30 
912* 
One as new Cleveland Golf 
Huntington Beach Soft 1 putter 
(Right handed). 
£20 - 30 
913* 
One as new Cleveland Golf 
Huntington Beach Soft 1 putter 
(Right handed). 
£20 - 30 
914* 
One as new Cleveland Golf 
Huntington Beach Soft 1 putter 
(Right handed). 
£20 - 30 
915* 
One as new Vixa V12 golf club (14.5 
loft, right handed). 
£30 - 40 
916* 
One lady's as new XXIO Wood #5 (25 
degree, right handed). 
£40 - 60 
917* 
One lady's as new XXIO Wood #1, 
MP 1000 shaft (12.5 degree, right 
handed). 
£40 - 60 
918* 
One lady's as new XXIO Wood #5, 
MP 1000 shaft (20 degree, right 
handed). 
£40 - 60 
919* 
A small quantity of miscellaneous 
sports and leisure equipment to 
include Metrolius training boards. 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

920 
A Giant TCR Advanced Carbon Fibre 
Racing Bicycle, size medium, full 
carbon fibre frame and fork, 
Shimano Dura-Ace 11 speed 
gear/brake levers, Shimano Dura-
Ace front and rear derailleurs, 
Shimano Dura-Ace brake callipers, 
Shimano Dura-Ace 11 speed cassette 
(11-28), KMC 11 speed chain, Rotor 
3D+ chain set (172.5mm crank arms) 
c/w 50/34 Aysmmetric 'Q' rings and 
ceramic bottom bracket, hand built 
wheelset comprising DCR light 
weight straight pull hubs 20 spoke 
front, 24 spoke rear, DCR filament 
wound, carbon fibre tubeless rims 
and Sapim CS Ray spokes and 
aluminium nipples, Schwalbe Pro 
One tubeless tyres, Giant Vector 
Aero seat pin, custom Fizik Arione 
Braided carbon fibre railed saddle, 
Deda Zero 2 handle bar stem, Deda 
Superleggera carbon fibre handle 
bar, Time Xpresso Pro 8 clipless 
pedals, weight approx 7.0kg. 
£1,500 - 1,800 
921* 
A boxed as new Ultrasport 
Heimtrainer f-bike 150. 
£30 - 40 
922* 
An as new Lubro standing work desk. 
£20 - 30 
923* 
An as new hammock chair with 
parasol (Not guaranteed to be 
complete). 
£30 - 40 
924* 
Three shelves of miscellaneous items 
to include carpets, fabrics, ladders, 
cones, table and leaf springs. 
£30 - 40 
925* 
Two shelves of miscellaneous items 
to include bins, leaf spring, tyre, loft 
door and ladder. 
£30 - 40 
926* 
An as new television stand cabinet 
with fireplace. 
£30 - 40 
927* 
Three shelves of miscellaneous items 
to include pavement ramps and 
display stands. 
£30 - 40 
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928* 
Three shelves of miscellaneous items 
to include brushes, rakes and 
mattresses. 
£30 - 40 
929* 
An as new Sareer memory foam 
mattress (Size 4ft). 
£30 - 40 
930* 
A quantity of assorted neck pillows 
(Approximately 20 bags). 
£20 - 30 
931* 
One boxed as new Eaton 3S 700 
Professional UPS. 
£20 - 30 
932* 
One boxed as new Eaton 3S 700 
Professional UPS. 
£20 - 30 
933* 
One boxed as new Ideal Heat Engine 
Kit 175615. 
£100 - 120 
934* 
Two boxed as new HERO UFO 200w 
LED high bay lamps (4000k). 
£30 - 40 
935* 
Two boxed as new AAF MEGAcell II 
filters. 
£40 - 60 
936* 
Nine boxed as new Detective Stories 
Fire in Adlerstein board games. 
£30 - 40 
937* 
Nine boxed as new Detective Stories 
Fire in Adlerstein board games. 
£30 - 40 
938* 
Nine boxed as new Detective Stories 
Fire in Adlerstein board games. 
£30 - 40 
939* 
Nine boxed as new Detective Stories 
Fire in Adlerstein board games. 
£30 - 40 
940* 
Nine boxed as new Detective Stories 
Fire in Adlerstein board games. 
£30 - 40 
941* 
Nine boxed as new Detective Stories 
Fire in Adlerstein board games. 
£30 - 40 
 
 
 
 

942* 
One boxed as new Bosch 
AdvancedRotak 650 electric rotary 
lawnmower. 
£60 - 70 
943* 
One boxed Garland Roll & Comb 
502E (Artificial grass conditioning 
combing device). 
£20 - 30 
944* 
Three boxed as new Sancha LED 
street lights (Minor cosmetic 
damage to one item). 
£40 - 60 
945* 
A large quantity of stationery, craft 
and office supplies to include as new 
Really Usefull Boxes, Winsor & 
Newton Cotman water colours, Helix 
Oxford sets of mathematical 
instruments and Lever Arch folders. 
£100 - 120 
946* 
A large quantity of household/office 
furnishings and accessories to 
include one boxed as new Astoria 
nest of tables, office chairs, three 
boxed as new Tolbec 12" desk fans, 
one Invision MX150 single monitor 
arm and one boxed as new Narror 
three tier shoe rack. 
£100 - 120 
947* 
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
household furnishings and related 
items to include flatpack furniture, 
boxed as new rear tap basins 
(400mm and 600mm) and a back to 
wall pan, oak shelves (70cm) and 
one boxed as new Hallowood 
occasional table. 
£60 - 70 
948* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
949* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
950* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
951* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
 
 

952* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
953* 
One boxed as new V.I.V DESK-V000V 
black 36" desk riser. 
£20 - 30 
954* 
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
items, mainly industrial. 
£80 - 100 
955* 
Four boxed as new Thorn Julie IP65 
Luminaire (6000 lumens, 60W). 
£30 - 40 
956* 
One boxed as new Moore leather 
office chair in black (LTHR LK). 
£30 - 40 
957* 
One boxed Scooterpac Canopy (Extra 
large). 
£100 - 120 
958* 
A quantity of miscellaneous pet 
welfare items to include three boxed 
as new FURminator undercoat de-
shedding tools (Medium dog), 
Touchdog round leashes, Eukanuba 
Daily Care (Dog, 12.5kg, 06/04/21), 
Acana Grass-Fed Lamb dog food 
(11.4kg, 05/05/21) and four as new 
Proudpet grey cat igloos. 
£40 - 60 
959* 
A boxed as new Debenhams ceiling 
light with glass crystals and flush 
fitting (Sophia). 
£40 - 60 
960* 
Five boxed as new Meto Eagle 626 
pricing guns. 
£40 - 60 
961* 
A quantity of miscellaneous 
car/motorcycle parts and 
accessories. 
£60 - 80 
962* 
One as new Festo CPV10-VI valve 
terminal (10P-10-4A-IC-R-Y-
3CL+PZ6E). 
£40 - 60 
963* 
One as new Festo CPV10-VI valve 
terminal (10P-10-4A-IC-R-Y-
3CL+PZ6E). 
£40 - 60 
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964* 
One as new Festo CPV10-VI valve 
terminal (10P-10-4A-IC-R-Y-
3CL+PZ6E). 
£40 - 60 
965* 
One as new Festo CPV10-VI valve 
terminal (10P-10-4A-IC-R-Y-
3CL+PZ6E). 
£40 - 60 
966* 
One as new Festo CPV10-VI valve 
terminal (10P-10-4A-IC-R-Y-
3CL+PZ6E). 
£40 - 60 
967* 
One as new Festo CPV10-VI valve 
terminal (10P-10-4A-IC-R-Y-
3CL+PZ6E). 
£40 - 60 
968* 
One as new Festo CPV10-VI valve 
terminal (10P-10-4A-IC-R-Y-
3CL+PZ6E). 
£40 - 60 
969* 
Five as new Silverline Tools sledge 
hammers 14lb and one Spear and 
Jackson razor sharp splitting axe. 
£30 - 40 
970* 
One Bendix AD-IS air dryer. 
£20 - 30 
971* 
A pre-owned Pirelli Z Pero Ultrasoft 
Montmelo slick racing tyre (For 
hillclimb or formula racing series) 
(315/660/13). 
£60 - 80 
972* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
973* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
974* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
975* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
976* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
 
 

977* 
Ten boxed as new Collingwood H2 
Lite 500CSP downlights 
(DLT4566000). 
£30 - 40 
978* 
One Crabtree Fusestar 200A fuse 
combination unit. 
£130 - 150 
979* 
Two boxes of Philips master tl-d 
super 80 58w light bulbs (25 in a 
box). 
£30 - 40 
980* 
Two as new Pirelli Z Pero Ultrasoft 
Montmelo slick racing tyre (For 
hillclimb or formula racing series) 
(250/575/13). 
£150 - 180 
981* 
Two Stag 25 x 8 R12 motorcycle 
tyres. 
£30 - 40 
982* 
Six as new 20 litre Jerry can fuel 
containers in green. 
£30 - 40 
983* 
One boxed as new The 1810 
Company Curvato Slim Lever Curved 
Spout Tap in brushed steel 
(CUR/02/BS). 
£40 - 60 
984* 
Two boxed as new Newlec 2W 
recessed LED emergency circular 
distribution escape route (NLE3R). 
£20 - 30 
985* 
Two boxed as new Wharton 4000x 
Series digital clocks. 
£30 - 40 
986* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
987* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
988* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
989* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
 
 

990* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
991* 
One shelf of miscellaneous electrical 
related items. 
£40 - 60 
992* 
Four boxed as new Monroe cabin 
shock absorber suspension 
(CB0172). 
£40 - 60 
993* 
A pair of as new Kool-Vue safari van 
side view wing mirrors in black 
(GM44EL and  GM44ER). 
£20 - 30 
994* 
One GROHE 38340001 Rapid SL 
frame for load-bearing wall-hung 
toilet. 
£60 - 80 
995* 
A quantity of miscellaneous 
greetings cards, address books and 
related items to include 
WrendaleDesigns by Hannah Dale, 
Willow Tree figures by Susan Lordi 
and Camden Graphics. 
£20 - 30 
996* 
One boxed AmTecs AMA-IE2 multi-
mount motor. 
£120 - 150 
997* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
998* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
999* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1000* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1001* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1002* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
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1003* 
Three boxed as new stepladders to 
include TB Davies and Silverline and 
one as new Silverline square step up 
platform. 
£40 - 50 
1004* 
A quantity of Langs household 
furnishing to include cushions, draft 
excluders, door stop pillows, jugs 
and picture frames. 
£40 - 60 
1005* 
An as new FMD furniture desk with 
glass inserts. 
£30 - 40 
1006* 
Two boxed as new Rowico Sierra 
fabric dining chairs in cream (SIE01) 
and a quantity of miscellaneous 
office chairs. 
£40 - 60 
1007* 
Thirty Five boxed as new J-me 
original design snug tidies. 
£30 - 40 
1008* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
1009* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
1010* 
Ten boxed as new Arcadia D3+ 
reptile lamps (39W, 34"). 
£50 - 60 
1011* 
Six as new Baldwin filters (Bf7932). 
£30 - 40 
1012* 
Six as new Baldwin filters (Bf7932). 
£30 – 40 
1013* 
Six as new Baldwin filters (Bf7932). 
£30 - 40 
1014* 
A quantity of cables/wires. 
£20 - 30 
1015* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1016* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 – 80 
 
 
 

1017* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1018* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1019* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1020* 
Ten boxed as new Collingwood H2 
Lite 500CSP downlights 
(DLT4566000). 
£30 - 40 
1021* 
One boxed as new Circulon Acclaim 
stainless steel non-stick pots and 
pans set (Thirteen pieces). 
£40 - 60 
1022* 
One boxed as new Control 
Techniques SP1404 Control Unidrive 
SP 2.2kW inverter drive. 
£400 - 500 
1023* 
One Invictus 200w LED highbay light. 
£20 - 30 
1024* 
One boxed as new Vent-Axia Lo-
Carbon - Pure Air Home with Heater 
(479091). 
£60 - 80 
1025* 
A boxed as new fuel operated 
garden rotavator. 
£40 - 60 
1026* 
Ten boxed as new Collingwood H2 
Lite 500CSP downlights 
(DLT4566000). 
£30 - 40 
1027* 
Four boxed as new Philips Ledinaire 
RC065B panels (220V-240V, 597 x 
597 x 12mm). 
£20 - 30 
1028* 
A quantity of boxed as new Triumph 
motorcycle parts/accessories to 
include one lower engine bar kit 
(A9780053), one aluminium radiator 
guard (A9700421), one fog light 
conversion kit (A9830210) and one 
tank pad rubber (A9798039). 
£60 - 80 
 
 
 

1029* 
Two boxed as new Tama HT130 
standard drum thrones. 
£20 - 30 
1030* 
Two pre-owned BMW shock 
absorbers (3131-6865128-01). 
£20 - 30 
1031* 
One boxed Parkside petrol pressure 
washer (Box damaged). 
£30 - 40 
1032* 
A quantity of miscellaneous 
household items to include bedding 
from Zara Home, Morphy Richards 
and Prestige kitchen items and 
Sistema food containers. 
£40 - 60 
1033* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1034* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1035* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1036* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1037* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1038* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1039* 
A Parkside PHDB 4 C3 petrol 
pressure washer engine. 
£30 - 40 
1040* 
One as new Cubico Bathrooms 
Serena gloss white 500mm wall hung 
vanity unit. 
£30 - 40 
1041* 
A quantity of miscellaneous items to 
include fabric and plastic tubing. 
£20 - 30 
1042* 
Three shelves of assorted 
miscellaneous items to include foam 
inserts, grit paper and plastic tiles. 
£30 - 40 
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1043* 
One as new Flextron solar panel 
(f32r-290b1) (132). 
£40 - 60 
1044* 
Five Moyne Roberts double 
extinguisher stands and two six litre 
foam fire extinguishers, all as new. 
£30 - 40 
1045* 
Two boxes of Ge Biax l 18w 2g11 
lamp bulbs (25 in a box). 
£30 - 40 
1046* 
A pre-owned Avery Weight Tronix 
weight bar (Model WBP) ( Serial 
number 19/042355). 
£250 - 300 
1047* 
Two boxes of Ge Biax l 18w 2g11 
lamp bulbs (25 in a box). 
£30 - 40 
1048* 
A preowned  small mobility scooter 
and carry case, complete with 
charger (battery not included). 
£30 - 40 
1049* 
Seventeen as new and pre-owned 
tyres to include Bridgestone, Nexen 
and Good Year (All various sizes). 
£40 - 60 
1050* 
One shelf of miscellaneous items to 
include as new Falcon and Monolith 
laptop bags, boxed as new Renpho 
hair clippers and one boxed as new 
Polam-Photo TA-11 tripod. 
£40 - 60 
1051* 
A quantity of miscellaneous items, 
mainly industrial type. 
£40 - 60 
1052* 
Seven rolls of Thibaut Drexel 
wallpaper 839T7628 (Metallic gold 
on green, 8.22m x 68.58cm). 
£180 - 200 
1053* 
Two boxed as new Oregon Powercut 
(308RNDD009) 30" chainsaw bars. 
£30 - 40 
1054* 
Two boxed as new Oregon Powercut 
(308RNDD009) 30" chainsaw bars. 
£30 – 40 
1055* 
Three boxed as new HP 2U BB SFF 
easy install rail kits. 
£40 - 60 
 

1056* 
A large quantity of yarns and 
haberdashery related items to 
include Rowan Felted Tweed, 
Cocoon and Kid Classic and Patons 
FAB DK. 
£60 - 80 
1057* 
A quantity of miscellaneous cleaning 
and hygiene related items to include 
Robert Scott Exel mop heads and azo 
70% IPA wipes. 
£30 - 40 
1058* 
One boxed Wheeltech Energi electric 
wheelchair. 
£300 - 350 
1059* 
A quantity of miscellaneous garden 
related items to include as new 
Hogitat Hedgehog/Mammal Homes 
(Approximately 10), three boxed as 
new Brabantia rotary spikes and 
Beehive 500 wood storage racks. 
£40 - 60 
1060* 
A quantity of miscellaneous 
babycare related items to include 
Pampers baby-dry nappy pants (Giga 
pack 6, boxes of 84s) and SMA Pro 2 
follow-on milk (6+ months). 
£30 - 40 
1061* 
A quantity of miscellaneous hand 
tools and related items to include 
two boxed as new Eclipse EMV-3 
mechanics vices, one boxed as new 
Silverline heavy duty flip-top work 
bench and two GMC brushless combi 
hammer drills. 
£60 - 80 
1062* 
A large quantity of miscellaneous 
weight training equipment to include 
dumbbells and kettle bells. 
£120 - 150 
1063* 
Forty eight boxed as new Happy 
Earth bamboo coffee cups. 
£60 - 80 
1064* 
Forty eight boxed as new Happy 
Earth bamboo coffee cups. 
£60 - 80 
1065* 
A quantity of miscellaneous food, 
confectionery and beverages to 
include Cadbury's Twirls, pasta and 
sauces and Roasted Oolong Tea. 
£40 - 60 
 

1066* 
A pre-owned NESLAB RTE-101 chiller 
recirculating refrigerated water bath 
circulator (RRP $3,750). 
£200 - 250 
1067* 
A pre-owned ICECORE 1 - 
ColdCarb/Ambient Shelf Coolers for 
Soft Drinks. 
£30 - 40 
1068* 
One pre-owned Spit Pulsa 800P+ 
cordless gas nailer in case (Body 
only). 
£20 - 30 
1069* 
Twenty four bottles of electrolysis 
enhancer 400g. 
£40 - 60 
1070* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.7" straight flange 
(MS/700). 
£30 - 40 
1071* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.7" straight flange 
(MS/700). 
£30 - 40 
1072* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.75" straight flange 
(MS/750). 
£30 - 40 
1073* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.75" straight flange 
(MS/750). 
£30 - 40 
1074* 
Twenty Yucel Y1.2-12 batteries and 
one PowerSonic PS-1270 F1 battery. 
£30 - 40 
1075* 
One boxed as new Bosch common 
rail injector (R 0 445 110 243). 
£30 - 40 
1076* 
One pre-owned Solar River 
SR2K2TLA1 inverter. 
£30 - 40 
1077* 
Seven rolls of adh. zinc coated steel 
weights (1200 x 5g). 
£30 - 40 
1078* 
One as new Wago connector set, L-
BOXX Mini, 887-957. 
£20 - 30 
 
 



Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT), 
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterist 

1079* 
One as new DeWalt D21570 drill 
with case. 
£30 - 40 
1080* 
Four as new Shocksafe cable laying 
shovels. 
£30 - 40 
1081* 
Seventeen rolls of as new Silverline 
aluminium oxide 50m rolls (686672, 
120 grit). 
£60 - 80 
1082* 
A quantity of tools to include spades, 
axes and other tools. 
£30 - 40 
1083* 
Six boxed as new Youshiko YC4000 
intelligent battery chargers (UK 
version, AAA, AA). 
£30 - 40 
1084* 
Six boxed as new Youshiko YC4000 
intelligent battery chargers (UK 
version, AAA, AA). 
£30 - 40 
1085* 
One as new DeWalt D21570 drill 
with case. 
£30 - 40 
1086* 
Three as new Shocksafe cable laying 
shovels. 
£30 - 40 
1087* 
One boxed as new DeWalt DCG412N 
XR angle grinder (Unit only). 
£20 - 30 
1088* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.875" straight flange 
(MS/875). 
£30 - 40 
1089* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.875" straight flange 
(MS/875). 
£30 - 40 
1090* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.875" straight flange 
(MS/875). 
£30 - 40 
1091* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.812" straight flange 
(MS/812). 
£30 - 40 
 
 

1092* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.812" straight flange 
(MS/812). 
£30 - 40 
1093* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.625" straight flange 
(MS/625). 
£30 - 40 
1094* 
One boxed as new Alcon Master 
Cylinder 0.625" straight flange 
(MS/625). 
£30 - 40 
1095* 
One boxed as new DeWalt DCG412N 
XR angle grinder (Unit only). 
£20 - 30 
1096* 
Six boxed as new Youshiko YC4000 
intelligent battery chargers (UK 
version, AAA, AA). 
£30 - 40 
1097* 
Six boxed as new Youshiko YC4000 
intelligent battery chargers (UK 
version, AAA, AA). 
£30 - 40 
1098* 
Six boxed as new Youshiko YC4000 
intelligent battery chargers (UK 
version, AAA, AA). 
£30 - 40 
1099* 
One boxed as new Snap-On Instinct 
combination screwdriver set 
(SGDXZ100BO). 
£30 - 40 
1100* 
Four Yuasa YTX9-BS and two Yuasa 
YTX14-BS Super MF Pafecta 
motorcycle batteries, all boxed as 
new. 
£30 - 40 
1101* 
A quantity of KS Tools adjustable 
spanners (Approximately 10, 10" and 
12 ") and two KS Tools long nose 
pliers. 
£30 - 40 
1102* 
Sixty boxed as new Vier 
(V5EP100DSCE) Euro Profile double 
cylinders (100mm KTD satin 
chrome). 
£100 - 120 
1103* 
An as new Bosch GSR 12v-35 FC drill 
and battery with charger. 
£30 - 40 

1104* 
One SKF VKJC 8593 drive shaft. 
£20 - 30 
1105* 
One boxed as new Scneider Electric 
circuit breaker LV432408. 
£100 - 120 
1106* 
One boxed as new Scneider Electric 
circuit breaker LV432408. 
£100 - 200 
1107* 
A boxed as new  Le Toy Van 
sweetheart cottage dolls house with 
starter furniture set. 
£20 - 30 
1108 
A box of assorted pre-owned 
headphones and earphones. 
£20 - 30 
1109* 
One boxed as new ESAB PAPR unit 
with 850mm hose (0700 002 300). 
£60 - 80 
1110* 
A boxed as new Furniture Scape 14 
bulb landscape Hollywood mirror 
(HOL-802L). 
£20 - 30 
1111* 
Twelve cans of Nupro UFP (450ml). 
£20 - 30 
1112* 
Four hundred boxed as new EPCOS 
D-Core Choke 2 x 47mhH. 
£100 - 120 
1113* 
Four boxed as new Fischer stainless 
steel nail anchor 44122 (100 items 
per box). 
£40 - 60 
1114* 
Four boxed as new Fischer stainless 
steel nail anchor 44122 (100 items 
per box). 
£40 - 60 
1115* 
A quantity of assorted as new and 
pre-owned networking and IT items. 
£50 - 100 
1116* 
A boxed as new Philips Dynalite 
DDBC120-DALI MultiMaster DALI 
Driver Controller (20A Dali HF Ballast 
Ctrlr) (913703685109). 
£60 - 80 
1117* 
Twenty as new Philips  Xitanium 
40W 0.3-1.0A S1 230V C123 LED 
Drivers (Cosmetic damage to box).  
£150 - 250 



Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT), 
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterist 

1118* 
A pre-owned ProSoft MVI56-
PDPMV1 PROFIBUS DP-V1 Master 
Communication Module for 
ControlLogix. 
£300 - 400 
1119* 
A quantity of as new TDK 
B32523Q3105K EPCOS THT polyester 
capacitors (Approx. 720 items).   
£100 - 150 
1120* 
A Sigatek SB18D3D High Power 10 
Watts 8 Ghz 4 Amps Wide Band Bias 
Tee (Certificate of compliance 
included).  
£120 - 180 
1121* 
A boxed as new United Object Albert 
Educational Smart Robot (Box 
opened).  
£80 - 120 
1122* 
Twenty as new Schrack Power PCB 
Relay RT Inrush Power Relays 
(1415898-5 RT S3T 12).  
£40 - 80 
1123* 
A boxed as new Landscape HC-TT 
Human controlled cassette tape 
manipulation and CV controller with 
power supply. 
£80 - 120 
1124* 
NO LOT 
1125* 
A used iPhone 5S A1457 in Silver. 
Activation locked. Sold for spare or 
repair. IMEI number 
35914072841272. No charger or 
accessories. 
£15 - 25 
1126* 
A pre-owned CK3X Intermec 
1007CP02 wireless scanner rugged 
mobile computer with an as new 
CK3 AB18 rechargeable li-ion battery 
(Untested, sold as seen) (No cables 
or other accessories included. In 
original box).  
£35 - 90 
1127* 
A pre-owned CK3X Intermec 
1007CP02 wireless scanner rugged 
mobile computer with an as new 
CK3 AB18 rechargeable li-ion battery 
(Untested, sold as seen) (No cables 
or other accessories included. In 
original box).  
£35 - 90 
 

1128* 
A pre-owned CK3X Intermec 
1007CP02 wireless scanner rugged 
mobile computer with a CK3 AB18 
rechargeable li-ion battery 
(Untested, sold as seen) (No cables 
or other accessories included. In 
original box).  
£30 - 80 
1129* 
A pre-owned CK3X Intermec 
1007CP02 wireless scanner rugged 
mobile computer with a CK3 AB18 
rechargeable li-ion battery 
(Untested, sold as seen) (No cables 
or other accessories included. In 
original box).  
£30 - 80 
1130* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1131* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1132* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1133* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1134* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1135* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1136* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
 

1137* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1138* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1139* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1140* 
A pre-owned Gaomon M10K 10" x 
6.25" Battery Free Graphics Tablet 
and Stylus Pen (Box opened, some 
cosmetic damage to box).  
£15 - 35 
1141* 
A boxed as new RICOO TS3511 
Vertical Dual Monitor Stand Mount 
(Box open, cosmetic damage to box).  
£5 - 20 
1142* 
A boxed as new APC Smart-UPS 
SMT750IC 500 Watt, 750 VA UPS 
with APC SmartConnect (Packaging 
opened, some cosmetic damage to 
box) (Serial: 3S1941X16022).  
£40 - 80 
1143* 
A box of as new Markem-imaje 5803 
Touch Dry Ink in Black for use in 
5800 coders (Part No: 8026944) (Use 
by 05/2024) (Approx. 40 packs). 
£60 - 80 
1144* 
Fifteen boxes of ten as new 10ml 
bottles of IVG 50/50 E-liquid in Jam 
Roly Poly (12mg/ml nicotine, 50 PG/ 
50 VG) (Over 18's only).  
£50 - 100 
1145* 
A quantity of as new Doro charging 
cradles for DFC-0030/0040/0050 
(Approximately 150 items).  
£150 - 250 
1146* 
A quantity of as new Doro charging 
cradles for DFC-0030/0040/0050 
(Approximately 50 items).  
£50 - 150 
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1147* 
Fifteen boxed as new Xerox 
008R13061 Waste Toner Cartridges 
(Boxes sealed).   
£80 - 180 
1148* 
Fifteen boxed as new Xerox 
008R13061 Waste Toner Cartridges 
(Boxes sealed).   
£80 - 180 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1149* 
A boxed as new Polycom VVX D60 
Handset with Charging Base (P/N: 
2200-17825-015) (Box opened).  
£20 - 40 
1150* 
A pre-owned Edan H100B Pulse 
Oximeter. 
£60 - 100 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1151* 
An Amplifon C-1 Hearing Aid Charger 
with USB cable and plug (UK power 
adaptor required) (Possibly pre-
owned). 
£10 - 30 
1152* 
An Amplifon C-1 Hearing Aid Charger 
with USB cable and plug (UK power 
adaptor required) (Possibly pre-
owned). 
£10 - 30 



These Conditions of Sale and Business constitute the contract between Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA (the “Auctioneer”) and the seller, on the one hand, and 
the buyer on the other. By bidding at the auction, you agree to be bound by these terms. 

 
INFORMATION FOR BUYERS 
1. Introduction.  The  following  informative  notes  are  intended  to  assist   Buyers,   particularly 

those inexperienced or  new  to  our  salerooms.  All  sales  are  conducted  on  our  printed 
Conditions of Sale which are readily available for  inspection  and  normally  accompany 
catalogues. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully 
understand. 

2. Agency. As auctioneers we usually contract as agents for the seller whose identity, for reasons 
of confidentiality, is not normally disclosed. Accordingly if you buy your primary contract is 
with the seller. 

3. Estimates.  Estimates  are  designed  to  help  buyers  gauge  what  sort  of  sum  might  be 
involved for the purchase of a particular lot. The lower estimate  may  represent  the  reserve 
price and certainly will not be  below  it.  Estimates  do  not  include  the  Buyer’s  Premium  or 
VAT (where chargeable). Estimates are prepared some time before the sale  and  may  be 
altered by announcement before the sale. They are in no sense definitive. 

4. Buyer’s Premium. The Buyer agrees to pay a  buyer’s  premium  on  the  hammer  price  of 
each lot purchased. The buyer’s premium is 20% (24% including VAT) of the hammer price 
on each lot  up  to  and  including  £150,000,  plus  12% (14.40%  including VAT)  for  any  
amount in excess of £150,000. VAT at  the  prevailing  rate  of  20%  is  added  to  all  of  these  
premiums and additional charges as defined below. 

5. VAT. (*) indicates that VAT is payable b y   the  purchaser  at  the  standard  rate  (presently 
20%) on the hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. This 
imposition of VAT is likely to be because the seller  is  registered  for VAT  within  the  European 
Union and is not operating the Dealers Margin Scheme or because VAT is due at 20% on 
importation into the UK. The double symbol (**)  indicates  that  the  lot  has  been  imported 
from  outside  the  European  Union  and  the  present  position  is  that  these  lots  are  liable  to 
a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the gross lot price (i.e. both the hammer price and the buyer’s 
premium). Lots which appear without either of the above symbols indicate that no  VAT  is 
payable on the hammer price. This is because such lots are sold  using  the  Auctioneers’ 
Margin Scheme and it should be noted that the VAT included within the Premium is not 
recoverable as input tax. 

6. Descriptions and  Conditions.  All goods are excluded from the Sale of Goods Act 1979 and 
sold as seen. Condition  reports  are  provided  on  our  website  or  upon request. The absence 
of a report does not imply that  a  lot  is  without  imperfections.  The detail in a report will 
reflect the estimated value of the lot, and large  numbers  of  such requests received  shortly  
before  the  sale  may  not  receive  a  response  to  all  lots.  Members of staff are not trained 
restorers or conservators and, particularly for higher  value  lots,  you should obtain an opinion  
from  such  a  professional. We  recommend  that  you  always  view  a lot in person. 

We are, primarily, agents for the seller. We  are  dependent  on  information  provided  by  the 
seller and whilst we may inspect lots and act  reasonably  in  taking  a  general  view  about them 
we are  normally  unable  to  carry  out  a  detailed  or  any  examination  of  lots  in  order to 
ascertain their condition in the way in which it would be wise for a buyer to do. Intending 
buyers have ample opportunity  for  inspection  of  goods  and,  therefore,  accept  responsibility 
for inspecting and investigating lots  in  which  they  may  be  interested.  Please  note  carefully 
the exclusion of liability for the condition of lots contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither 
the seller nor  we,  as  the  auctioneers,  accept  any  responsibility  for  their  condition.  In 
particular, mechanical  objects  of  any  age  are  not  guaranteed  to  be  in  working  order. 
However, in so far as we have examined the goods and make a representation about their 
condition, we shall  be  liable  for  any  defect  which  that  examination  ought  to  have  revealed 
to the auctioneer but which would not have been revealed to the buyer had the buyer examined  
the  goods.  Additionally,  in  specified  circumstances   lots   misdescribed   because they are 
‘deliberate forgeries’ may be returned and  repayment  made. There  is  a  3  week  time limit. 
(The expression ‘deliberate forgery’ is defined in our Conditions of Sale). 

7. Electrical goods. These are sold as ‘antiques’ only and if  bought  for  use  must  be  checked 
over for compliance with safety regulations by a qualified electrician first. 

8. Export of goods. Buyers intending to export goods should ascertain (a) whether an export= 
licence is required and (b) whether there  is  any  specific  prohibition  on  importing  goods  of 
that character because, e.g. they may  contain  prohibited  materials  such  as  ivory.  Ask  us  if 
you need help. 

9. Bidding. Bidders may be required to register before the sale commences and lots will be 
invoiced to the name and address on  the  registration  form.  Some  form  of  identification 
may be required if you are unknown to us. Please enquire  in  advance  about  our 
arrangements for telephone bidding. 

10. Commission bidding. Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the 
maximum amount to  be  bid  excluding  buyers’ premium.  They  will  be  executed  as  cheaply 
as possible having regard to the reserve (if any) and competing bids. If two buyers  submit identical 
commission bids  the  auctioneers  may  prefer  the  first  bid  received.  Please  enquire in 
advance about our arrangements for the leaving of commission bids. 

11. Methods of Payment. The following methods of payment are acceptable: 

Debit  Card  drawn  on  a  UK  bank  and  registered  to  a  UK  billing  address.  There  is  no 
additional charge for purchases made with these cards. 

Bank   transfer   direct   to    our    bank    account,    all    transfers    must    state    the    relevant 
sale number, lot number  and  your  bid  /  paddle  number.  If  transferring   from   a   foreign 
currency, the amount we receive must be the total due in pounds sterling (after currency 
conversion and the deduction of any  bank  charges).  Our  bank  details  can  be  found  on  the 
front or your invoice or in the sale catalogue under ‘Important Notices’. 

Sterling  cash  payments  of  up  to  £12,000  (subject   to   money   laundering   regulations).   All 
major  UK  issued  credit  cards  registered  to  a  UK  billing  address  with  the  exception   of 
American Express  and  Diners  Club.   

Collection and storage. Please note what  the  Conditions  of  Sale  state  about  collection 
and storage. It is important that goods are paid for and collected  promptly.  Any  delay  may 
involve the buyer in paying storage charges. 

12. Droit de suite royalty charges. From 1st January 2012 all UK  art  market  professionals 
(which includes but is not limited to; auctioneers, dealers, galleries, agents and other 
intermediaries) are required to collect a royalty payment for all works of art that have been 
produced  by  qualifying  artists  each  time  a  work  is  re-sold during  the  artist’s  lifetime  and  for 
a period up to 70 years following the artists death. This payment is only calculated on 
qualifying works of art which are sold for a hammer price more than the UK sterling 
equivalent of EURO 1,000 – the UK sterling equivalent will fluctuate in line with prevailing 
exchange rates. 

It is entirely the  responsibility  of  the  buyer  to  acquaint  himself  with  the  precise  EURO  to 
UK Sterling exchange rate  on  the  day of  the  sale  in  this  regard,  and  the  auctioneer  accepts 
no responsibility whatsoever if the qualifying rate is different to the rate indicated. 

All items in this catalogue  that  are  marked  with  δ  are  potentially  qualifying  items,  and 
the royalty charge will be applied if the hammer price achieved is more than the UK sterling 
equivalent  of  EURO  1,000.The  royalty  charge  will  be  added  to  all  relevant  buyers’ 
invoices, 

 
 
 

and must be paid before items can be cleared. All royalty charges  are  passed  on  to  the 
Design and Artists Copyright Society (‘DACS’), no handling costs or additional fees  with 
respect to these charges will be retained by the auctioneers. 

The royalty charge that will be applied to qualifying items which achieve a hammer price of 
more than the UK sterling  equivalent  of  EURO  1,000,  but  less  than  the  UK  sterling 
equivalent of EURO 50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the UK 
sterling equivalent of EURO 50,000  a  sliding  scale  of  royalty  charges  will  apply  –  for  a  
complete list of the royalty charges  and  threshold  levels,  please  see  www.dacs.org.uk.  There  
is  no VAT payable on this royalty charge. 

 

TERMS OF CONSIGNMENT FOR SELLERS 
1. Interpretation. In these Terms the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to the Seller and if the 

consignment of goods to us is made by an agent we assume that the Seller has authorised 
the consignment and that the consignor has the Seller’s authority  to  contract.  Similarly  the 
words ‘we’, ‘us’, etc. refer to the Auctioneers. 

2. Warranty. The Seller warrants that possession in the  lots  can  be  transferred  to  the  Buyer 
with good and  marketable  title,  free  from  any  third  party  right  and  encumbrances,  claims 
or  potential  claims.  The  Seller  has  provided  all  information   concerning   the   items 
ownership,  condition  and  provenance,  attribution,  authenticity,   import   or   export   history 
and of any concerns expressed by third parties concerning the same. 

3. All commissions and fees are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate. 

4. Commission is charged to sellers at the following rates:- please enquire at our salerooms. 

5. Removal costs. Items for sale must be  consigned  to  the  saleroom  by  any  stated  deadline and 
at your expense. We may be able to assist you with this process but  any  liability incurred to a 
carrier for haulage charges is solely your responsibility. 

6. Loss and damage of goods. 

(a) Loss and Damage Warranty  -  Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA  is  not  authorised  by  the  
FSA  to  provide insurance to its clients, and does not do so. However Bristol Auction Rooms 
/ BCVA for its own protection, assumes liability for property consigned to it at the lower 
pre-sale estimate until the hammer falls. To justify accepting liability, Bristol Auction Rooms 
/ BCVA makes a charge of 1.5% of the hammer price plus VAT, subject to  a  minimum  
charge  of  £1.50,  or  if  unsold  1.5%  of our lower estimate. The liability assumed by Bristol 
Auction Rooms / BCVA  shall  be  limited  to  the  lower  pre- sale estimate or the hammer 
price if the lot is sold. 

(b) If the owner of the goods consigned instructs us in writing  not  to  take  such  action,  the goods 
then remain entirely at the owners risk unless and until  the  property  in  them passes to 
the Buyer or they are collected by or on behalf of the owner, and clause 6 (a) is 
inapplicable. 

7. Illustrations. The cost of any illustrations is borne by you. If we consider that the Lot should 
be illustrated your permission will be asked  first.  The  copyright  in  respect  of  such 
illustrations shall be the property of us, the auctioneers, as is the text of the catalogue. 

8. Minimum bids and our discretion. Goods will normally be offered subject to  a  reserve agreed 
between us before the sale in accordance with clause 9. We may sell Lots below the reserve 
provided we account to you for the same sale proceeds as you would have received had the 
reserve been the hammer price. If you specifically give us  a  “discretion”  we  may accept a bid 
of up to 10% below the formal reserve. 

9. Reserves. 

(a) You are entitled to place prior to the auction a reserve on any lot consigned, being the 
minimum hammer price at which that  lot  may  be  sold.  Reserves  must  be  reasonable 
and we may decline to offer goods which in our opinion would be subject to an 
unreasonably high reserve (in which case goods carry the storage and loss and damage warranty 
charges stipulated in these Terms of Consignment). 

(b) A reserve once set cannot be changed except with our consent. 

(c) Where a reserve has been placed only we may bid on your behalf  and  only  up  to  the 
reserve (if any) and you may in no circumstances bid personally. 

(d) Reserves are not usually accepted for lots expected to realise below £100 

10. Electrical items. These are  subject  to  detailed  statutory  safety  controls.  Where  such  items 
are accepted for sale you accept responsibility for the cost of testing by external contractors. 
Goods not certified as safe by an electrician  (unless  antiques)  will  not  be  accepted  for  sale. 
They must be removed at your expense on your being notified. We reserve  the  right  to 
dispose of unsafe goods as refuse, at your expense. 

11. Soft  furnishings.  Soft  furnishings.  The  sale  of  soft  furnishings  is  strictly   regulated   by 
statute law in  the  interests  of  fire  safety.  Goods  found  to  infringe  safety  regulations  will  not 
be offered and must be removed at your expense. We reserve the right to dispose of unsafe 
goods as refuse, at your expense. 

The rights of disposal referred to in clause  10  and  11  are  subject  to  the  provisions  of The 
Torts (Interference with Goods) Act 1977, Schedule 1, a copy of which is available for 
inspection on request 

12. Descriptions.  Please  assist  us  with  accurate  information  as  to  the   provenance   etc.   of 
goods where this is relevant. There is strict liability for the accuracy of descriptions  under 
modern consumer legislation and in some circumstances responsibility lies with sellers if 
inaccuracies occur. We will assume that you have  approved  the  catalogue  description  of 
your lots unless informed to the contrary. Where we are  obliged  to  return  the  price  to  the 
buyer when the lot is a deliberate forgery under Condition 15 of the Conditions of Sale and 
we have accounted to you for the proceeds of sale you agree to reimburse us the sale proceeds. 

13. Unsold. Unsold. If an item is unsold it may at  our  discretion  be  re-offered  at  a  future  sale. 
Where in our opinion an item is unsaleable  you  must  collect  such  items  from  the  saleroom 
promptly on being so informed.  Otherwise,  storage  charges  may  be  incurred.  We  reserve 
the right to charge for storage in these circumstances at a reasonable daily rate. 

14. Withdrawn  and  bought  in  items.  These  are  liable  to  incur  a  charge  of  15%  commission, 
1.5 % Loss and Damage Warranty  and  any  other  costs  incurred  including  but  not  limited  to 
illustration and restoration  fees  all  of  these  charges  being  subject  to  VAT  on  being  bought 
in or withdrawn after being catalogued. 

15. Conditions of Sale. You agree that all goods will be sold on our Conditions of Sale.  In 
particular you undertake that you have the right to sell the goods either as owner or agent 
for the owner. You undertake to compensate us and any buyer or third party for  all  losses 
liabilities and expenses incurred in respect of  and  as  a  result  of  any  breach  of  this 
undertaking. We will also,  at   our   discretion,   and   as   far   as   practicable,   confirm   that   an 
item consigned for  sale  does  not  appear  on  the  Art  Loss  register,  which  is  administered  by 
an independent third party. 

16. Authority to deduct commission and expenses and retain premium and interest. 

(a) You authorise us to  deduct  commission  at  the  stated  rate  and  all  expenses  incurred 
for your account from the  hammer  price  and  consent  to  our  right  to  retain  beneficially 
the premium paid by the buyer in accordance with our Conditions of  Sale  and  any 
interest earned on the sale proceeds until the date of settlement. 

http://www.dacs.org.uk/


(b) You authorise us in our discretion to  negotiate  a  sale  by  private  treaty  not  later  than  the 
close of business 48 hours after the day of  sale  in  the  case  of  lots  unsold  at  auction,  in 
which case the same  charges  will  be  payable  as  if  such  lots  had  been  sold  at  auction 
and so far as appropriate these Terms apply. 

17. Warehousing. We disclaim all  liability  for  goods  delivered  to  our  saleroom  without  sufficient 
sale instructions  and  reserve  the  right  to  make  minimum  warehousing  charge  of  £10  per 
lot per day. Unsold lots are subject to the same charges if you do not remove them within a 
reasonable time of  notification.  If  not  removed  within  three  weeks  we  reserve  the  right  to 
sell them and defray charges from any net  proceeds  of  sale  or  at  your  expense  to  consign 
them to the local authority for disposal. 

18. Settlement. After sale settlement of  the  net  sum  due  to  you  normally  takes  place  within  28 
days of the sale (by crossed cheque to the  seller)  unless  the  buyer  has  not  paid  for  the 
goods. In this case no settlement will then be made but we will take your instructions in the 
light of our Conditions of Sale. You  authorise  any  sums  owed  by  you  to  us   on   other 
transactions to be  deducted  from  the  sale  proceeds. You  must  note  the  liability  to  reimburse 
the proceeds of sale to  us  as  under  the  circumstances  provided  for  in  Condition  12  above. 
You  should  therefore  bear  this  potential  liability  in  mind  before  parting  with  the  proceeds 
of sale until the expiry of 28 days from the date of sale. 

 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA carries on business with bidders, buyers and all those present in the 
auction room prior to or in connection with a sale on the following General Conditions and on such 
other terms, conditions and notices as may be referred to herein. 

1. Definitions 

In these Conditions: 

(a) “auctioneer” means the fi m of Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA or its authorised auctioneer, as 
appropriate; 

(b) “deliberate forgery” means an imitation made with  the  intention  of  deceiving  as  to 
authorship, origin, date, age,  period,  culture  or  source  but  which  is  unequivocally 
described in the catalogue as being  the  work  of  a  particular  creator  and  which  at  the 
date of the sale had a value materially less than it would have had if it had been  in 
accordance with the description; 

(c) “hammer price” means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the 
auctioneer brings down the hammer; 

(d) “terms of consignment” means the stipulated terms and rates of commission on which Bristol 
Auction Rooms / BCVA  accepts instructions from sellers or their agents; 

(e) “total amount due” means  the  hammer  price  in  respect  of  the  lot  sold  together  with 
any premium, Value Added Tax chargeable  and  any  additional  charges  payable  by  a 
defaulting buyer under these Conditions; 

(f) )  “sale   proceeds”  means   the  net  amount   due  to  the  seller,   being  the  hammer  price   
of the  lot  sold  less  commission  at  the  stated  rate,  Value  Added  Tax  chargeable  and   
any other amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however arising; 

(g) “You”, “Your”, etc. refer to the buyer as identified in Condition 2. 

(h) The singular includes the plural and vice versa as appropriate. 

2. Bidding procedures and the Buyer 

(a) Bidders  are  required  to  register  their  particulars  before  bidding  and  to   satisfy   any 
security arrangements before entering the auction room to view or bid; 

(b) the maker of  the  highest  bid  accepted  by  the  auctioneer  conducting  the  sale  shall  be  | 
the buyer at the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the 
auctioneer’s  absolute  discretion  by  reoffering  the  Lot  during  the  course  of  the  auction 
or otherwise. The auctioneer shall act reasonably in exercising this discretion. 

(c) Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals. 

(2) Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly reserved up  to  the  amount  of  any 
reserve and the right to refuse any bid is also reserved. 

3. Increments. Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion. 

4. The purchase price. together  with  a  premium  thereon  of  28.8%  which  shall  include  VAT  on 
the premium at the rate imposed by law. The buyer will  also  be  liable  for  any  royalties 
payable under Droit de Suite as set out under Information for Buyers. 

5. Value Added Tax.  Value  Added  Tax  on  the  hammer  price  is  imposed  by  law  on  all  items 
affixed with an   asterisk  or  double  asterisk.  Value  Added  Tax  is  charged  at  the  appropriate 
rate prevailing by law at  the  date  of  sale  and  is  payable  by  buyers  of  relevant  Lots.  (Please 
refer to “Information for Buyers” for a brief explanation of the VAT position). 

6. Payment 

(1) Immediately a Lot is sold you will: 

(a) give to us, if requested, proof of identity, and 

(b) pay to us the total amount due or in such other way as is agreed by us. 

(2) Any payments by  you  to  us  may  be  applied  by  us  towards  any  sums  owing  from  you  to 
us on any account whatever without regard to any directions of you or  your  agent, whether 
express or implied. 

(3) Buyers who utilise  the  services  of  ATG  Live  Auctions  or  any  other  live  internet  services 
are  hereby  informed  that  the  payment  method  details  that  are  provided  to  ATG   Live 
Auctions or any  other  live  internet  services  as  part  of  the  process  of  registration  will,  in 
the absence of compliance with paragraph (1) of this clause, be utilised by  us  to  settle  any amounts 
owing by such buyers to us. 

7. Title and collection of purchases 

(1) The ownership of any Lots purchased shall not pass to you until you have made payment 
in full to us of the total amount due. 

(2) You shall at your own  risk  and  expense  take  away  any  lots  that  you  have  purchased  and 
paid for not later than 3 working days following the day of the auction or  upon  the 
clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall be responsible  for  any 
removal, storage and insurance charges. 

(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for. 

8. Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA do not operate a packaging and postal service.  Successful buyers  
must  make  these arrangements independently, though  the  saleroom  may be  able  to  suggest  
specialist shipping companies who can  advise  buyers,  this  advice  is  not  a  recommendation 
and the saleroom is not liable for  any  aspect  of  the  packaging  and  shipping  process.  Remedies 
for non-payment or failure to collect purchases 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(1) If  any  Lot  is  not  paid  for  in  full  and  taken  away  in  accordance  with  these  Conditions 
or if there is any other breach of these Conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our 
own behalf, shall at our  absolute  discretion  and  without  prejudice  to  any  other  rights  we 
may have, be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: 

(a) to proceed against you for damages for breach of contract; 

(b) to rescind the sale of that Lot and/or any other Lots sold by us to you; 

(c) to resell the Lot  (by  auction  or  private  treaty)  in  which  case  you  shall  be  responsible  for 
any resulting deify  in  the  total  amount  due  (after  crediting  any  part  payment  and adding 
any resale costs). Any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller; 

(d) to remove, store and  insure  the Lot  at  your  expense  and,  in  the  case  of  storage,  either  at 
our premises or elsewhere; 

(e) to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the 
extent it remains unpaid for more than 3 working days after the sale; 

(f) )  to retain that or any other Lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due; 

(g) to reject or ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions 
before any such bids shall be accepted; 

(h) to apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots due or in future becoming due to you towards 
the settlement of the total amount due and to exercise a lien (that is a right to  retain possession  
of )  any  of  your  property  in  our  possession  for  any  purpose  until  the  debt  due is satisfied. 

(2) We shall, as agent for  the  seller  and on  our  own  behalf  pursue  these  rights  and  remedies 
only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of breach of these 
conditions 

9. Third party liability. All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk and 
must note the  lay-out  of  the  accommodation  and  security  arrangements.  Accordingly  neither 
the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability  for  death  or  personal  injury 
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for  the  safety  of  the 
property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale. 

10. Commission bids. Whilst  prospective  buyers  are/\strongly  advised  to  attend  the  auction  and are 
always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular Lot and shall be assumed to have 
carefully  inspected  and  satisfied  themselves  as  to  its  condition   we   will   if   so   instructed 
clearly and in writing  execute  bids  on  their  behalf.  Neither  the  auctioneer  nor  our 
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so. 

Where  two  or  more  commission  bids  at  the  same  level  are  recorded  we  reserve  the  right  in 
our absolute discretion to prefer the final bid so made. 

11. Warranty of title and availability. The  seller  warrants  to  the  auctioneer  and  you  that  the 
seller is the true owner of  the  property  consigned  or  is  properly  authorised  by  the  true 
owner to consign for  sale  and  is  able  to  transfer  good  and  marketable  title  to  the  property 
free from any third party claims. 

12. Agency. The auctioneer normally acts as agent  only  and  disclaims  any  responsibility  for 
default by sellers or buyers. 

13. Terms of sale. The seller acknowledges that Lots are sold subject to the stipulations of these 
Conditions  in    their  entirety  and  on  the  Terms  of  Consignment  as  notified  to  the  consignor 
at the time of the entry of the Lot. 

14. Descriptions and condition 

(1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us to carry out 
exhaustive  due  diligence  on  each  lot.  Prospective  buyers  are  given  ample  opportunities 
to view and inspect before any sale and they (and any independent experts on their behalf ) 
must satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of any  description  applied  to  a  lot.  Prospective 
buyers  also  bid  on  the  understanding  that,  inevitably,  representations  or  statements  by  us 
as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date,  age,  provenance,  condition  or  estimated  selling 
price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and 
reasonably  held  and  accept  liability  for  opinions  given  negligently  or  fraudulently.  Subject 
to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees  or  agents  nor  the  seller accept 
liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and  warranties, whether 
relating to  description,  condition  or  quality  of  lots,  express,  implied  or  statutory, are 
hereby excluded. This Condition is subject to the next following Condition concerning deliberate 
forgeries and applies save as provided for in paragraph 6“information to buyers”. 

(2) Private treaty sales made under these Conditions are deemed to be sales by auction  for purposes 
of consumer legislation. 

15. Forgeries. Notwithstanding the preceding Condition, any Lot which proves to  be  a  deliberate forgery  
(as  defi          may  be  returned  to  us  by  you  within  21  days  of  the  auction  provided  it is in 
the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the 
relevant catalogue description and a  written  statement  of  defects.  If  we  are  satisfied from the 
evidence presented that  the  Lot  is  a  deliberate  forgery  we  shall  refund  the  money paid by you 
for the Lot including any buyer’s premium provided that (1) if the catalogue description refl    ted 
the accepted view of scholars and experts as at the date of sale or 

(2) you personally  are  not  able  to  transfer  a  good  and  marketable  title  to  us,  you  shall  have 
no rights under this condition. 

The right of return provided by this Condition is additional to any right or remedy provided 
by law or by these Conditions of Sale. 

General 

16. We  shall  have  the  right  at  our  discretion,  to  refuse  admission  to  our  premises  or  attendance 
at our auctions by any person. 

17. (1) Any  right  to  compensation  for  losses  liabilities  and  expenses  incurred  in  respect  of  and 
as a result  of  any  breach  of  these  Conditions  and  any  exclusions  provided  by  them  shall 
be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate. 

(2) Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the b e n e f i t  of 
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce them. 

18. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may  be  given  by  first  class  mail,  email  or 
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed  to  have  been  received  by  the  addressee  48 
hours after posting. 

19. Special  terms  may  be  used  in  catalogue  descriptions   of   particular   classes   of   items   in 
which  case  the  descriptions  must   be   interpreted   in   accordance   with   any   glossary 
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue. 

20. Any  indulgence  extended  to  bidders,  buyers  or  sellers   by   us   notwithstanding   the   strict 
terms of these Conditions or of the Terms of Consignment shall affect  the  position  at  the 
relevant time only and in respect of  that  particular  concession  only;  in  all  other  respects 
these Conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect. 

21. English law applies to the interpretation of these Conditions. 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

UPCOMING AUCTIONS 2020 
 

  
  

 Tues 4th August  TIMED ONLINE SALE - Robotic Vaccums 
      and iPads 
      Staggered Finish from 7pm 
      NO VIEWING FOR THIS SALE 
  
 
 Wed 19th August  Day One: Designer Clothing, 
      Footwear & Handbags   10am 
 
 
 Thurs 20th August Day Two: Hand Tools, Sport and 
      Leisure, Fragrances, Alcohol, 
      and Vehicles     10am 
 
 
 Tues 25th August  TIMED ONLINE SALE - Technology 
      Staggered Finish from 7pm 
      NO VIEWING FOR THIS SALE 
 

Viewing the Day Before 10.30am – 6pm 
Catalogues available online a week prior to each sale. 

 
 
 
 

      

 
Further information available online 

 
www.thebcva.com 

 
0117 953 3676   info@thebcva.co.uk 
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